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The effect of parasites on their host varies within very wide limits.

When but few arc present it is often tiuile negli^hblc, but when many
occur the consequences may be most serious. The host is inlluenced

in four ways
:

(i.) by the mere presence of the parasite in some organ

in which it takes up a certain amount of space and displaces a certain

amount of tissue
;

(ii.) by the migration of parasitic organisms from

one iiart of the body to another; (in.) by the loss to the host, which

has to feed the parasite, either on the half-digested contents of its

alimentary canal or on its more elaborated fluids
;

(iv.) by the presence

of certain toxins said to be given off by the body of the parasite,

either as excretions or otherwise.

(1.) The Injury CAUtsiii) nv tiik meric i'resicnce of the I'.vrasit!;.

d he harm caused by the mere presence of tfie parasite deirends

largely upon the position it takes up. For instance, a ( ysticercKS

cellulosae in tlie muscles or in the skin causes comparatively little harm,

whereas the same organism in the brain or in the eye may produce

very serious symptoms. .Such cysts may also, as they grow, exert ])res-

sureon a blood vessel or on a nerve, and thus cause serious disturbance.

.\ hilaria nocturna may be ensconced in some lymphatic vessel or

lymphatic gland, and be unnoticed, but if it or its eggs begin to block

the lymph vessels, chyluria, elephantiasis and other grave diseases

may ensue. Parasites of the lungs, such as l^aragonimui weilennani

[JoURN. Egon. Biol., igo6, vol. i. No. 2.]
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cause deep-seated injury to the pulmonary tissue by their presence

and by their excretions.

From the jwinl of view of occupying space and causing sympa-

thetic changes in the immediately surrounding tissues the T. cchino-

coccus in its larval form is the most dangerous human parasite. In

this stage it readies the size of an orange, and infests chiefly the liver,

but it also occurs in the kidneys, lungs, the cranial cavity and other

parts of the body, and is the cause of the profound trouble.

(
11 .)

Toe Injury caused uv the Migr.\tion of the Parasite.

The migration of the parasite through the tissues of its liost may

causa grave disturbances. It is during the migration of the larval

Tnckinella spirnlU from the intestine to the muscles, in which they

encyst, that the fever and the severe muscular pains are most in

evidence. Once encysted in the muscles these symptoms die down.

An ksemis lumbneoides m the intestine may be harmless, but if

it pierces the wall of the alimentary canal it may set up fata! peritonitis.

The entrance of the larvae of Ankyloslouui duodenule and of

Strongyloide.s inteslhuxlis into the skin from moist earlli or water

causes much trouble, and is probably responsible for a dermatitis

variously known as “ coolcy-itcli,” “ sore-feet," “ ground-itch,” etc.

Craw-craw is probably caused by Rkdbditis niellyi, which exists

in pustules in the skin. On the other hand, so large a worm as

Filariii tnediiieitsis can migrate through the tissues from one end of

the body to the other without being perceived, but should some accident

rupture her pregnant body the myriad larvae, escaping and permeating

the blood vessels and tissues cause suppuration and abscesses. The

intense irritation set up by the migration, usually shortly after going

to bed, of the Oxyuris vermunhiris is another instance of trouble caused

by the movement of parasites, trouble which is of use to the nematode,

inasmuch as it induces scratching, and thus leads to auto-infection.

The long, whip-like anterior end of Tjichocephaltis tnchiurus

sometimes bores through the wall of the alimentary canal, and through

the passage tlius formed the intestinal contents with their bacteria may

ooze. In this way appendicitis and peritonitis may be, according to

Metschnikoff,' at any rate in some cases, set up.

The parasites of the blood vessels, although considered much more

dangerous than those of the alimentary canal, yet move about in the

plasma of the blood, and seem to cause little or no harm. Millions

of the minute larvae of Filaria bancrofti make their way from the

Acad. Med., Paris, 1901 {3), xlv, p. 301; and Beitrage f. innere Med. zum

70 Geburtslage von E. V. J^eyden, 1902, i, p. 425; and J, Girard, Anu. Inst. Pasteur,

I9bl, XV. p. 440.
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large vessels at the base of tlie lungs to the pcnjiheral vessels every

evening, and every morning retrace their path without apparenth- in

any way hurting their hosts.

(III.) The Injury caused by the Parasite eeeiiing on the Jitces of
THE Host.

The actual loss to the host of tissue and nutritive Iluids upon whicli

the parasite.s feed is comparatively slight. The Cestodcs have no month
and no alimentary canal but live bathed in nutrient fluids whicli they

imbibe ihrough their epidermis, the Treniatodcs and Xeniatodes on the

other hand digest food in an alimentary ranal. Leiickart ’ tells us that

a Dibnthrioccphthis lutus, seven metres long, weighs .7.5 grins., and
that it gives off in a year a minilTcr of iiroglottides whicli, end to end,

measure some fifteen to twenty metres. These iiiav weigh about 140
grins. The weight of this portion is not perhaps a very fair method
of estimating the loss of the host, hnl at least it stronglv points to

the fact that the loss is very slight compared witli the amount of food

a human being consumes in a year, and is probably in many rases made
good by the increased appetite that the presence of the parasites calls

forth. T. throws off some eleven proglottides a day, whose
yearly weight amounts to about 550 grins.

female round-worm, .4 ,r. lidithricoulrs. |iroduces forty-two grins,

of eggs every year, and must also c.xtract from the host a certain

amount of nutriinent for her.self besides the amount that goes to build

up tlie ova. When present in large niiiiihcrs—and Paiiconncau
Dtifresne describes a case in which a boy got rid of five thousand in

less than three years, and on one day evacuated si.x hundred —
the loss is certainly serious. Strongylouics iiilrstiiiulis, at one time
thought to he the cause of Cochin China diarrhoea, exists in such
numbers that it is not uncommon for one hundred thousand to be
expelled at one time. Such a number is said to weigh 200 grins.

Leiickart, quoting from Normand '•“ and navaine,'* states that at limes
even a million individuals may be evacuated. In spite of Ihcir small
size, it must be some drain on the host to support such numbers as

these.

It is, however, especially in children, who require every gramme
of their food for their own growth that the loss is appreciable. We
have passed from the days when Jordens* called Intestinal worms
“the good angels and unfailing helpers of children.”

‘ The Parasites of Man. Edinburgh, 1886, p. 125.

Mem. sur la diarrhoea dite de Cochin China, Paris, 1877.
^Trailc des Kntozoaires, etc., Paris, 2 lidition, 1877.
‘ Entomologie und Helminthologie des menschlichen Korpers,” Hof., 1801. The

quotation is from the English Edition of Leuckart’s “ The Parasites of Man.”
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(IV.) Injuries caused by Toxins s.aid to be given off the Pailasites,

Toxins are said to be given off by Entozoa. This is a subject

which just now is being actively worked at in many laboratories, but

at present we cannot be said to have reached a definite or final con-

clusion in this matter, or at any rate one which is universally accepted.

Professor Blanchard ' has recently published an admirable resume of

our knowledge of the toxins produced by animal parasites. From this

we have largely .borrowed, lie sums up on the whole in favour of

the view that they play little or no part in the symptoms which arise

in their host. Boycott,- from experiments with extracts of intestinal

worms, also concludes that worm extracts in a coarse way are non-

toxic. On the other hand, many of the symptoms arc just such as

would be produced hy the giving off of toxins from the parasites, and
there is no doubt that toxic substances exist in their bodies.

Cestodes.—The liquid contents of the large, swollen cysts of

Taenia echinococcus^ contain a leucomaine, which, if by accident

the cyst be ruptured, is taken up by the lymphatics and blood vessels

and sets up an urticaria. i\ similar leucomaine has been extracted

from Cystuerens tenmcollis.' whose parent form normally inhabits the

dog and wolf, thougli a somewhat doubtful case is recorded of its

being found in man. This toxin, if injected into rabbits causes

anaemia and death, it also sets up peritonitis and urticaria. According
to \^on Linstow, the Kirgliises use the fluid of Coe.iutrus seriaiis, the

larval form of T. serialis, to poison wolves.

The fluid, which can be extracted hy pressure, from ihe tissues of

Cysticercus pisiforuiis of the rabbit, the larvae of the dog's T. serraia,

is capable of paralyzing and killing frogs if injected into their bodies.

In it Vaullegeard ' finds an alkaloid soluble in alcohol, and, further,

a toxin insoluble in alcohol. The same observer attributes certain

general ailments, such as anaemia, to the filtration of the toxins through
the membranes which surround the liquid. Blanchard, however, regards

the amount that escapes under normal circumstances as “ une quantite

nrgligeable.” .Should, however, the cyst be punctured or ruptured

serious consequences will follow.

Turning to the adult Cestodes inhabiting the alimentary canal,

they have a well-develojred excretory system, and must be excreting

throughout their life. Most of the excreta probably pass away with

1 Arch. Parasit., IQ05. x. p. 84-

-Boycott, Journal of Pathology and Bacteriology. 1905, x, p. 3S3,
3 Blanchard, Traite Zoologie Medicale, Paris 1885-1889, and Debove, C.R.Ac.Sci., cv,

1887, p. 1285,

iMonrson & Schlagdenhauffen. Bull. et. Mem. Soc., Med. Hopitaux, Paris, 1S8S

(3), V, p. 113.

, Bull. Soc Nord, France, rgor (5), iv, p. 84.
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ihe dejecta of flie host, but some may be absorixal by the mucous

membrane of the intestine. Calaiiiiihi,' by extr.U'lion, i^ot from

T cucumC7ina and T. cocnnrns, toxins which had a haemolytic action

and possessed a rhemiotactic attraction on the ecisinophile cells. Some

of the toxins excreted hy the worms seem to liave a bactericidal effect.

Professor G. .\ndre' records seventeen cases of phthisis in wltiih the

presence of Tacnias, chiefly 7. has helped to retard the pro

<rress of the disease. More recently Granchcr ’ has drawn attention

to similar observations, and records three cases of tuberculosis

" aiixquels le Tenia semble avoir ele beaitcoup |ihis utile qitc nitisible."

picou and Ramond,' Jatnmes and Mandottl'' have exporimenlally

proNcd that an extract from the body of T. .v./an/aA/ hills iii,in\' of the

bacteria and saprophytes that infest the alimentary canal, and is par-

ticularh' fatal to the tubercle bacillus. This actioii, however, must be

specific, as typhoid bacilli flourish alongside tlie Ihliolliria-l'lialus.

It has also been shown by Weinland," ami nastre ami ,Stass;mo,

that Ceslodes defend themselves against Ihe digestive activits' of Ihe

luire in which the)' live by the secretion of an iinli-bodv similar to that

with which the actual wall of the intestine defends itself a):;aiusl the

same destructive influence. This hodx', accordiii;; to Weinland, is an

antitrypsin, while Dnsire and Slassano considered it to he an anlikiiiasc.

Ilamill,' who has recently investigated the sulijerl, confirms Wcinland’s

rcsult.s.

The most pronounced evil caused by Gestndes livinst' in tlio alimen-

tary canal is a form of pernicious anaemia, assni'ialed with the presence

of Dibothriinrplhthis lulus. The most complete treatise on this sub-

ject arc those of the riiiii -Dr, O. Schaumaii,’ ami of Askanazy,'” who

show that both in the changes which occur in Ihe blood and in the

symptoms that ensue the anaemia caused by the Ccstodc is only liis-

liijguishable from )rernii'ious anaemia in that it disappears when the

worms are removed. .-Mthough other observers htive recorded otlicr

cases, tind it is gcnerall)' agreed that the tttiaeiniti distippetti's when the

C'estodes are expelled, the view that the disease is ctuisorl by their

presence is combatted b)' some authorities. These latter point to the

I (’entralblatt f. Bakl., J9or, xxx, p. 37.J.

* Cnnlribuiioii a t'c'lude de )a contre-fliJxion dans la phOiisie puhnoiiiart; De I uiilitf

ilu 'I’liiiia clans cetle msladie, Paris, 1878.

' Huii. Mc'dicale, 1897.

^C.K. Soc. Biol., 1899, p 17G.
' Hull. Soc. Sci., Toulouse, 1894 ;

and C.R. Ac. Sci., 1904, cxxxviii. p 1731.

'^'Zcjthchr Biol
,
1903. xliv, p. r.

'C,R. Soc. Biol,, 1903. Iv, p. 130, ami p. 251 ;
Arch. Inter Physiol., 1904, i, p. 86

’'Journal of Physiology, 1906, xxxiii, p. 479
’’ Zur Kenntoiss der sogenanoten Bolhriocephalus Anaemie, Berlin, 1894.

^^Zeit. f. Klin, Med,, 1895, xxvii, p. 492,
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fact that the disease often occurs where there are no Dibothriocephali,

and that the presence of these parasites is by no means always asso-

ciated with anaemia. 'Ihis argument is, however, far from conclusive.

Experiment gives no certain sound. Vlaiev failed to produce anaemia

by injecting an extract of D'tbolhnocephalus into pigeons and rabbits.

On the other hand, .Schauman and Tallquist,' by the same means,

induced a state of profound anaemia m a dog, but failed with a rabbit,

lllanchard is inclined to the view, and in this he has the support of

Shapiro, Viltshur, and Ehrlich, that it is only when the Cestode is ill

or dead that a toxin capable of producing the anaemia is given off.

Numerous other cases are quoted by Rlnnchard, which illustrate the

injurious and often fatal effects caused by the injection of extracts

taken from many species of Cestodes. There seems no doubt that the

tissues of these parasites harbour toxins of great virulence. This is

admitted on all sides. The question for us, however, is whether

these toxins normally leave the body of the parasite and act upon

the body of the host. There is no doubt that in a large percentage of

cases (iestodes in the alimentary canal have little or no effect on the

health of the host. The effect, when an effect is present, may possibly

be regarded as a factor of absorption conditioned by the state of the

alimentary canal of the host, which may, tinder certain circumstances,

such as fatigue or a change in the intestinal flora, absorb toxins,

which under a different set of conditions it ignores. Jammes and

Maiidoul state that even in children, who seem much more susceptible

than adults to the disorders caused by iiarasiles, only 2 per cent, of the

infected suffer, and they attribute such symptoms as arise to the

mechanical action of the Cestodes rather than to any toxic action.

Trematodes.—

I

t is difficult to see how the anaemia, ascites,

and oedema, which arc the characteristic features of sheep-rot, caused

by FaHutia hefatka, can arise from the mere mechanical presence of

the fluke in the bile duct. On the other hand, cases are recorded wffien

the same parasite living in man gave rise to “ no particular symptoms,”

and the same i.s true of Fiisdolopsis huskii. Opklhorchis sinensis,

howe' er, produces many nervous symptoms, which may well be attri-

buted to a toxin given off by the fluke. Such symptoms are morbid

hunger and epigastric weighing down. The presence of the Paragoni-

nuis westernuDii. and its habit of burrowing in the tissues of the lungs

is perhaps sufficient to account for the sym|itom5 which the host

exhibits.

Blanchard considers tW anaemia, which is perhaps the most pro-

nounced effect of the presence of F. hepatica and of 0. sinensis, is

caused by the loss of blood. For though these flukes live bathed in

1 Deutsche Med. Weeh., 1898. xxtv, p. 312.
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bile, they really nourish, themselves on the blood which they suck from

the small capillaries of the biliary channels. The loss, however, cannot

be great.

Apparently little actual ex]rcrimeiit has been made n ith the view

of extracting toxins from Treinatodes. The evidence is less complete

here than it is amongst the Cestodes and Nematodes. The question

is, to a great extent, one of degree. Blanchard apparently admits that

they, like the Cestodes and Nematodes that live in the intestine and

bile ducts, do give off some poisons, but he hold.s that “ les substances

toxiqucs qu'ils rejettent ” are rapidly eliiihnafed by the alimentary

canal, and are only absorbed by the host in quantities loo minute to

do any harm.

Nematodes.—The evidence that Xeinntodes contain and excrete

into the body of the host toxins in sufficient quantities to materially

affect the host is more abundant and more conclusive tliaii is the case

with Cestodes and Tremalodcs. It is true that their bodies arc sur-

rounded by a thick chitinous cuticle, which serves to protect them from

the action of certain chemical agents, and which renders llieni resistant

to the attack of phagocytes, so tlial even when dead thc)' arc not always

absorbed, c.g., in the case of Iric/iuicthi spir,ilis ihc)' remain in the

organ they infest entrenched in a calcareous (offiii. This thick cuticle,

which seems so effective an armour in keeping enemies out, might be

thought to be equally effective in keeping the toxins in. but we shall

see later that tire Nematodes produce effects which can hardly be

explained on any other theory lhan that they do give off toxins.

Of the existence of these poisons there is no doubt, A few weeks

ago a butcher in Sheffield suffered from serere inflammation of the

e)-e caused by some of the body cavity fluid from an Ascaris niepalo-

cephala having come in contact with his cornea. The best described

case is, however, perhaps that of Dr. H. Charlton Baslian,' which we

have ventured to quote in full:—
“ Before dismissing the subject of the glandular and secretory

organs of these animals, this seems a suitable place for me to

record some of the remarkable effects inr ariubly produced upon

myself whilst working at the anatomy of .d.(C((irr.f mcgidocephala

from the horse. Emanations from this animnl had the most

decided and poisonous influence upon me, and this not only

when the animal was in the fresh state, but after it had been pre-

sentd in methylated spirit for two years, and e\en then macerated

in a solution of chloride of lime for several hours before it was

submitted to examination. I first examined this species in the

spring of 1863, when certain sirange effects were [iroduced ii'hidi

'Phil. Frans, 1SC6. p. 5X3. Note.
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I was enabled to trace absolutely to the fact of my working with

this animal. These were a greatly increased secretion from the

Schneiderian membrane, with irritation of it, causing continuous

sneezing, also irritation of the conjunctiva, with such a sense of

itching about the eyelids and caruncula lachrymalis as to make

it extremely difficult to abstain from rubbing them. When they

were rubbed this immediately gave rise to a swollen and puffed

condition of the eyelids, swelling of the caruncula, and extreme

vascular injection of the conjunctiva, and if the rubbing was at all

persisted in, actual effusion of fluid would take place under the

conjunctiva, raising it from the subjacent sclerotic and cornea.

A few luinufcs wTiiild suffice to produce these serious effects upon

the eyes, but after a little bathing with cold w'ater, and rest in the

recumbent position for a couple of hours, they would have again

resumed their natural condition. At the same lime that these effects

were produced upon the nnicous membranes, the skin of the face

and neck was also affected, so as to cause a sensation of itching

somewhat similar to what exists in a mild attack of neltle-rash.

If T continued to work for about two hours in spite of these

symptoms, a general feeling of lassitude and weariness was pro-

duced, soiiieliiiies amounting to an actual sense of prostration,

w’hich would, however, all jtass off on desisting from the work

and lying down lor a few hours. After a few weeks another

symptom was superadded, in the form of an asthmatic difficulty of

breathing, owing apparently to a constriction of the trachea and

of the larger bronchial tubes, which was first noticed about one

o’clock one night shortly after going to bed. Without any warning

1 felt a kind of constriction of the upper air passages, with great

difficulty of breathing, each inspiration and expiration being

accompanied by an almost musical wheezing sound. This lasted

for about three quarters of an hour, when there came a gradual

relaxation of the spasm, and all was well again. Such attacks

as these gradually became more frequent, generally occurring in

the night or evening, lasting longer, and often associated with a

sjiasmodic rough, so that, much against my inclination, I was

at last cuni])cllcd to abstain from any further examination of these

noxious individuals. My system at length became so sensitiAe

to the emanations of this animal that I was even unable to wear a

coat which 1 had generally worn during these investigations, with-

out eonlimial sneezing and suffering from other catarrhal symp-

toms. Avoiding this and other sources of irritation, after a period

of about two months every Acstige of these symptoms had dis-

appeared, and continued absent till May, 1864. During this

interval I had never looked at a specimen of A. niegalocefhala,
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neither did I once experience any of the old asthmatic difficulty of

breathing. For one day in the beginning of May I did work witli

this animal again
;
not so much sneezing and actual irritation was

produced at the time, and 1 was full of hope, but in the evening

came one of the old asthmatic attacks, and the inlluence produced

by this one day’s work did not completely exhaust itself till the

middle of June—a period of nearly six weeks. During all this

intervening time ! had been subject to occasional spasms and

difficulty of breathing. Subsequent isolated periods of work with

this Nematoid have also showm me that it takes from one month to

six weeks for its effects to enlirely disappear. In the spring of

this year I again worked daily with these animnls for nearly a

month, till the symptoms became so scicre as absolutely to compel

me to desist. A certain change had come over their inilucncc

upon me. I now suffered far less from the more local irritating

effects, and much more from the severity of the asthnia and spas-

modic cough. There was a curious kind of periodicity too about

the worst attacks; they generally occurred between five and six

o’clock in the morning, and so regularly was this the case that it

was almost needless for me to look at my walcli, on awaking, to

ascertain the hour. These attacks would sometimes last for more

than two hours, accompanied by e.xtreme dyspnoea, and the most

distressing paroxysms of cough. Then al last came a gradual

relaxation of the spasm, accompanied by a secretion of thin

mucus from the bronchial tubes, followed by an absence of

cough and natural breathing for IweKe or even Iwcniy-four hours.

Not having anatomized these animals since, 1 have again been

entirely free from such symptoms for nearly two months. No

effects of this kind were produced by working with A. liimbri-

coides

;

neither does A. megalocephula appear to have affected

Dr. Schneider or other anatomists in the manner I have just been

staling.”

Miram was attacked in a similar way whilst studying the same

animal, and Von Linstow, as noted by Nuttall,' records that these

worms give off a peppery odour, which causes the tears to flow.

Toxins have indeed been jarepared from the tissues of Ascans

megalocepkala. By compressing them, \^aullegeard produced a yellow

fluid, 2 c c. of which, when injected into a guinea-pig, killed it within

forty hours, of congestion of the lungs. Larger doses produced vomit-

ing and e.xhaustion in a dog, but were not fatal. By precipitating,

washing and filtering the same observer isolated two to.xins, one soluble

in water, but not in alcohol, which acts on the nervous system, the

1 American Naturalist, 1899, xxiLii, p. 247.
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other soluble in both, but insoluble in ether, acts to some extent like

curari. The former may be the cause of the varying nervous symptoms
whirh sometimes, but by no means always, accompany the presence of

Nematodes in the human body ; Vaullegeard at any rate adopts this

view, but Blanchard is not convinced. Cattaneo' observed the same result

from Ascaris lumbruoules. Blanchard points out that Guiart has de-

scribed certain erosions of the mucous membrane in a dolphin caused by

/I f, cmtocephalfi, by which the worm came into contact with the nervous

plexus and irritated it. lie also fa\'ours the vierv that the typhoid-like

symptoms which often arise when the Ascarids are present in the small

intestine are probably caused by bacteria, whose passage into the walls

of the alimentary canal is facilitated by the punctures caused by some

Nematodes, such ns Truhocephaliis trichiurus.

Blanchard also dwells on the fact that Cao ” and Jammes’ and

others, who seem to have experimented with very great care, failed to

obtain any toxic or haemolytic effect with the extracts they prepared.

It is evident that we require more investigation before the divergent

views of the recent workers can be reconciled.

With regard to Ankylostomiasis, that most debilitating and often

fatal disease common in miners and in all who come in contact with the

earth, more especially in hot climates, there are two views. One, held

by both Blanchard and Vaullegeard, is that anaemia, which is one

of the most pronounced features of Ankylostomiasis, is caused by

the Ankylustonhts eating the blood, and also causing haemorrhages

into the intestine. 1 he other view is that the Attkylastonuts give off a

toxin which acts haemolytically. But Looss' has lately shown that the

projier food of the Tunnel-worm is not blood, but Ibe mucous cells

lining the intestines. lie says, “where dissection speedily follows

death, and u’here the worms arc still attached to the intestinal wall and

living, many are often to be found not containing any blood,” and
again, “ blood is not the. normed joud of the Ankylostomad In fact,

“the parasites feed o>7 the mucous membtone of the host, blood is

only sucked in when the parasite accidentally pierces a blood vessel.”

Looss, who clearly takes the view, as do Boycott ’ and Oliver,' that a

toxin is produced, and even suggests as its seat of origin the cephalic

glands, which in Ankylosloma are unusually large, also points out

that in certain cases of people Avho have died of severe anaemia the

* Asbociazione Meiicochirurgia de Parma. Mars, 1903 ; Abstract in Arch, italiennes de

Biologie, 190.^, xlii, p, ^igG.

^ Riforma Atedica, 1901, iv, p. 795; Abstract in Arch itah de B ol., 1902, xxxviii,

P- 491 -

® Asso. Franc, p I'Avancement d. Sciences, 1902, xxxi, p. 241.
^ Reports of the Kgyptian Government School of Medicine, 1905, iii.

^ Boycott, loc. cit.

* ® Oliver, Lancet, April r, 1905, p. 859.
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number of Ankylostovuis found in the intestine was so few that even

if they had all surked blood, the depletion could not possibl)- suffice

to explain the severity of the illness.

Blanchard gives a less certain sound in connection with Ankylos:-

toma than he does Avith other Helminths. He even admits that the

cephalic glands give off an active substance which the mucous mem-
brane may be capable of absorbing, but he says this is only an liypo-

thesis. It is evident that under normal conditions he strong!)- doiilils

if Nematodes, or indeed any Helminth, gives off anj- toxin in sufficient

quantity to appreciably poison their host.

There is, however, an occurrence which seems to us to argue very

strongly in favour of the toxin theory, and that is the remarkable

effect the presence of interna! parasites have on the number of the

eosinophile corpuscles of the blood. Even when the parasites are not

necessarily in the blood, as in the case of Trich 'tndla spiralis, they seem

to exert a force acting at a distance, and to profoundly affect the cor-

puscles floating in the blood. The investigations into this subject are

of comparatively recent origin, and this, coupled with the fact that their

results lend so strong a support to the to.xin theory, has determined

us to devote the remainder of this article to their consideration.

EosiNOPHILIA. The first observations on the occurrence of changes

in the relative proportions of the leucocytes of the blood in cases of

Helminthiasis we owe to Miiller and Rieder.' These observers, who
studied the blood of patients suffering from a variety of diseases,

found in two men infected with Ankylostoiiui. duodenale an increase,

both relative and absolute, in the number of the coarsely granular

oxyphile cells, the eosinophile cells of Ehrlich, and iiiost following

writers. .Shortly afterwards Zappert- reported that he also had found,

in two cases of the same disease, a considerable increase of these cells,

reaching 17 ;
at the same time he demonstrated Charcot-Leyden

crystals in the faeces. In a third case, however, Zappert found no

increase of these cells, nor could he find the crystals in the faeces.

Siege,-’ almost simultaneously, made similar observations.

Bticklers,’ working under Leichtenstern, directed his attention to

the examination of the blood in a variety of parasitic infections, and

established the fact that, in its relation to the eosinophile cells, Anky-

los/oaiiasis does not occupy a special place in diseases caused

by worms. All kinds of Helminths, from the harmless Oxyuris

to the pernicious Ankyloslovsa, may' bring about an increase of the

1 Deulsch Arch, f, Klin. Med., i8gi, xlviil, p. 96.

^ Wien. Klin. Wochecschr
,
1892, v,.p. 44 ;

Zeitschr. f. Klin. Med., 1893, xxiii, p. 227.

^Quoted by Ehrlich and Lazarus, Histology of the Blood, Eog. trans. by Myers,

Cambridge, 1900, p. 151.

^ Munch. Med, Wochenschr., 1894, xli, p. 21.
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eosinophile cells in the blood, often to an enormous extent. Leichten-

stern observed that, associated with this increase in the eosinophile

cells, he was always able to find Charcot-Leyden crystals in the faeces,

an association which has been shoivn by later observers ' to be a con-

stant one.

Cestoda.— '[nrnia solium and T. sa^innta.—These worms com-

monly cause but little change in the blood ; at least, changes are not

usually to be found, when patients, suffering from their presence,

present themselves for treatment. This, however, may be because,

though the eosinophile cells of the blood are after infection at first

increased, yet in cases of chronicity this increase may disappear, even

though the worm is not removed
; a sequence of events which Boycott

and Haldane ' have shown to occur in cases of Ankylostomiasis.

Prbsrher ’ prepared toxic extracts from both T. solium and T saginata,

which on injection into the peritoneal cavity of the rabbit and guinea-

pig [iroduced a typical eosinophilia (50 in the peritoneal fluid.

Positive results have been obtained by Bucklers," who records 10.25 %
cosinophiles, by Lcichlcnstcrn ° (54 "') by Boycott ‘

(1.3 %).

in rases of infection with T. sagmata; and by Achard and Loeper
’

(11 %) in infections with 7 '. solunn. Limasset," who carefully studied

iG cases of tapeworm infection, found that 5 of these at some period

showed more than 5 cosinophiles, and 2 at some period showed

more than 10 whilst in a single case the eosinophiies reached 26 %.

Boycott also reports two rases showing 6 % and 7.2 % respectively.

Laiinois and Weil ’ record 5 % eosinophiies during the whole period

of infection.

The eosinophile cells in normal blood form between I and 4 %
(25 to 500 per cb. mm.) of the total leucocytes

;
any increase above the

latter figure is termed an eosinopliilia.

Dibothriocephalus lulus acts much more upon the coloured cellular

constituents of the blood than upon the leucocytes. The anaemia which

it sometimes causes has been carefully studied by Srhauman,'" Aska-

nazy," da Cost.i,” and others. This anaemia is characterised by marked

1 Ehrl'''h and Lazarus, he. cit. ; see also Bezanyoa et Labbe. Arcb. Gdn. de M6d., 1902,

N S. vii, p. 748,

journal of Hygiene, 1903. iii, p. 95.

3 Folia Haematologica, 1905, ii, p. 543.

* Munch. Med. Wochenschr. 1894, xli, p. 21.

^ Quoted by Ehrlich and Lazarus, he. cit.

Med. Journal. Nov. 14. 1903, p, 1267.
" Bull, de la Soc. Med. des Hopitaux, igoo, xviii, p. 867.

^ These de Baris, T901.

La Semaine Mcdicale, 1902, xxii, p. 378.

Loc. cit.

Zeit. f. Klin Med., 1895, xxvii, p. 492.

i*Amer. Med., 1902, v, p. 571.
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oligocythaemia, high rolour index, by the presence of nucleated red

blood corpuscles, the majority of which coiiforiu to the luegaloblastic

tt'pe, of poikilocytes, .and of cells, which show pol_Ychroniatopliilic

staining. It may in some cases closely simulate priniar)- pernicious

anaemia. Ehrlich ‘ describes severe Dibolhnocephiilus anaemia as “ a

pernicious anaemia, with a known and removealile cause." It is only

distinguishable from true pernicious anaemia b\ the fact that after the

expulsion of the worm by the adininislration of the appropriate \ermi

fiiges the megaloblastic type of blood and the anaemia rapidly dis-

appear, and the patient makes an uneventful recover)'.

The leucocytes, in cases of even severe anaeuii.i, arc usuallv hut

little altered ;
and according to .Schnuman, eosinopliiha only exists in

a small number of cases.

Echinococcus ( ys/s .—Hayem '
first noted that the Iciicocvtcs were

increased in this infection, while Xeusser" first stated that the eosiiio-

philes were disproportionately increased. The first actual figures are

due to Mcmmi.’ who in twelve cases of Hvdatid Cyst found ciisino-

philia varying frjm 7 to 20 %. Dargeiii and Triliondeau ' rcjiort a

similar case, as do also -Xchard and Clerc’ (up to 40 cosiiiophilcs),

Achard and Laiibry' (to Bloch* (14,7",,), Laldie' (4 Tufficr

and .MiliaiC (4 to R % of to.cNX) to i5,(XK,) leucocytes). Lepine,' in a

case of Hydatid of tlie Liver, counted aS.oixt leucocytes with iS

eosinophiles. Seligmann and Dudgeon ' report a similar case showing

17,000 leucocytes and 57 % eosinophiles- three days after operation

these fell to 12 of 7,000 leucocytes, while one month later the blood

showed normal proportions.

Longridge reports a similar case with /..voo leucocvtes, and
5

to

8 /( eosinophiles, while Limasset reports a number of cases witli almost

normal blood proportions.

Sabrazes “ in seven cases always found tin increase in the eosino-

phile cells, sometimes slight and sometimes large (to 1,584 eosinophiles

per cb. mm.)
;
he also found always a great accumulation of the cosino-

phile cells in the neighbourhood of the cysts.

From these records we see that eosinophilia is the rule in Hydatid

' Loc. cil., p. 65.

2 Quoted by Cabot. Clinical Examination of the Blood, 5th ed., 1904. p. 337

®La Scinaine Med.. 1901. xxi, p. 376.

*Compt Rend, de la Soc. de Biol., 1901, liii, p. 969.

® Quoted by Bezaoyon and Labbe, Arch. Gen. de M6d
,
1902, N.S. vii, p. 749.

®Deutsch. Med. Wochenschr., 1903, xxix. p. 511.

" La Sent. Med., 1902, xxij, p. 75.

^Compt. Rend, de la Soc. de Biol.. 1902. Hv, p. 285.

** Lancet, June 21, 1902, p. 1764.

Lancet, July 5, 1902, p, 44.

Munch. Med. Wochenschr., 1903, I, p. 553.
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disease. Two negative cases are, however, on record
;

one due to

Bezanijon and WTil,’ the other to Gouraud."

Menimi records that he was able to reproduce the conditions seen

in patients by injecting the contents of Hydatid Cysts into rabbits.

Many cases show normal red corpuscles, and according to

da Costa,“ anaemia, when present, is probably due to other factors.

Cyilicercus t'r.f/'r.- Eosinophilia may or may not be present in

cases of infection with the parasite at this stage in its history. Posi-

tive cases are reported lay Limasset (lo % cosinophiles), Achard and

Loeper * 1
1 %, Boycott ‘ 8 %, while negative ones by Marie ‘ and others.

Trem.atoda .—Schislosomum haemaiobium {Bilharzid).- -'i.oimo-

philia has recently been reported in this disease also. Coles,’ who

first studied the blood in cases of this disease, found 20 % of cosino-

jihiles, whilst Russell’ reports 23.8 to 33.6 %, and Manson ’ 12 % in a

Icucnryte count of S,2aj per cb. mm. Douglas and Hardy"’ studied

30 cases, and found an excess of white cells in all cases, an average

of 1O.48 % of eosiriophilcs, with 40 % in one case, and only two show-

ing counts lower than 6 These observers note that in most of their

cases the mononuclears were also increased in miniber, averaging 12.5 %,

and that despite the absence of Malaria. Similar results have been

obtained by Balfour" (three cases average 16,8 % eosinophiles), by

Boycott " (47.6 % in one rase, and more than 20 % at some stages in

five cases).

W’lth regard to other Trenintode infections, no information con-

cerning the constituents of the blood is available.

Nem.ATOD.A. Asciirii- liinihricoitUs .—The blood, in the case of

patients infected with this worm usually shows but little change from

the normal, though in some instances the worm seems to have caused

anaemia, and in others eosinophilia.

Solley " reports in one case 33 % of eosinophiles, whilst Boycott,"

in two cases, found 23.8 and 25.O % respectively of eosinophiles.

' anH - Ref. Arch. Gen. de Med.. N.S
, 1902, vii, p. 749.

Clinical Hematology, 2nd ed, 1905. p. 433.

^ BuH. de la Soc Med. des Hopitaux, 1900, xvii, p. 867. Quoted by Boycott.

’^Journal of Hygiene. 1904. iv, p. 437
'' Bull, de la Soc. Med des Hopitaux. 1900, xviii, p 1126. Quoted by Boycott.

' Brit. Med. journal, May ro, 1902, p. 1137.

^ Lancet, Deo. 6tb, 1902, p. 1540.

'Brit. Med. journal, Dec. 20, 1902, p. 1891.

i-ancel, Oct. 10, 1903. p 1009.

Lancet, Dec. 12,1903, p. 1G49.

i-B.M.j., Nov. 14, 1903, p 1267.

I'Presby. Hosp. Reports, 1900, v, p. 188.

journal of Hygiene. 1904, iv, p. 437.
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Bucklers' records ig % in one case, and Bezan(;on and Labbe ’
(i

in another. On the other hand, Biicklers, Boycott and Liniasset’ all

re|iort cases showing no marked increase of these cells. T.ongriclge,'

in a case of tubercular peritonitis with .-liYHzi.f lumbncoides. records

red blood corpuscles 4,8oo,txxT per cb. mm., white corpuscles ic,4rxi,

with 6.8 " of cosinophiles.

The report of the Jenncr Hospital at Berne’ (iSiyi) includes the

account of a case in which .-It. liimhricoitles was iiresent in large num-
bers. The blood showed, before the ex|iiilsiou of the worm b\-

Santonin, but 2,480,000 red cells, while two weeks afterwards the red

cells had risen to 4,200,000 per cb. mm.
Oxyuris vertnicularis.—'lhh Nematode is not considered to be a

factor of anaemia, }’et it may cause a well-markeil increase in eosino-

lihile cells of the blood. Bucklers,' who, however, according to Bo\--

cott, was probably dealing with a case of mi.xed infection, records

a count of ig % eosinophiles. Liniasset," on the other hand, had four

negative cases. In ig cases Boycott ' found that the eosinoiihiles

varied from 0.4 to 13.7 %, with an average of 5.8 %, and states that m
about Iwo-fiflhs of his cases, in children, who harboured Oxyuris, a

definite increase in the eosinophiles had occurred.

Trichinella spiralis.—The constitution of the blood in cases of

patients suffering from Trichinelliasis has received a considerable

amount of attention since T. R. Brown,’ in i8g;, first drew attention

to this subject. In the blood of a patient, in whose muscles Brown
subsequently demonstrated Trichinellac on a(lmlssi(.iii to the hospital,

the eosinophile cells constituted 37 % of the total number of leucocytes.

The proportion was somewhat diminished for a time, but subsequently
rose, and on the fiftieth day after admission readied fiS.2 %. The
total number of leucocytes during the greater part of the illness varied

from 15,000 to 30,000 per cb. mm.
Later observers have fully confirmed the resulls obtained by

Brown in this, his first case. Brown afterwards |ilaicd three other

cases on record, in which 42.8, 45, and 48 respectively of eosinophiles

were found at some stage in the disease.

^Miinch. Med. Wochenschr., 1894, xli, pai.
^Arch, G^n de M(;d. N.S., 1902. vii, p 748.
^ These de Paris, 1901.

* Brit. Med. Journ., Nov. 8, 1902, p. 1511.

® Quoted by Cabot, Clinical Examination of ihe Blood, 1904. 5th ed
, p 503.

®Munch. Med. Wochenschr., 1894, xli, p. 21.
' Brit. Med. Journal, Nov. 14, 1903, p. 1267.
® These de Paris, rgor.

^John’s Hupluns Hospital Bull., April, 1897, viii p. 79
i*^Journal of Expt. Med., 1898, iii, p. 315: Boston Med. and Surg, Journ., 1898.

cxxxix, p, 218 • Medical News, 1899, Ixxiv, p. 12.
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Tnch 'inelliiTiis.- The results of some later observers are tabulated

below.

Nam** of Reporter.
Number of

Cases.

Total Number of

Leucocytes pec cb. mm.
Percentage of Eosinophiles

recorded.

Brown 4 7,900—35,000 8—68'2 %
Gwyn (i)

Cabot (2)

1 17,000 33—65-9%
4 1,410—23.000 7—37'?i

Howard (3I I — normal

Atkinson (4) 1 28,000 35-58-5
‘,'i

Slump (5) I — 52 %
Lambert and Brooks (0) I — markedly increased

Bliimer and Neuman (7) 9 6,000 —24,000 8-0—50-4%
Harlow Brooks (b) I 18, 100 IO-- 84%
Lartigan (S) — — ina.x. of 68% noted

Gordinier (9)
2 — 3''9—77-3%

Kerr (10} 2 to,000—25,000 i8-i—86-6%
I^atek (ir) 1

— 30%
Se^rs fi2) 1 9,800 — 16,200 J7‘5" 30%
Vickery (13) 2 — max. 37%, average 22-3%
McCrae (14) I complicAied,

with typhoid

11,000—21,700
average 13.740

23-4—15’S%

Could (15) t 9,800 23-7-30-6%
Cheney (16} I 12,200— 15,000 JO'17%
Drake (17) 4

— 0'6%
Kinnicutt (18) I — max. 77%,
Schleip (19} 57 5,300 -22,Coo r2—62’2 %
Williams (20) I 9.375 eosinophiles norma)

percentage

(i) C^ntralblatt f. I3akt., 1S99, x.xv. p. 746.

(3) Clinical Ivxaiiiination of the luood. sth ed ,

1904, Boston Med. and Surg. Journ., 1897,

(11) Amer. Med., 1001, i, p. si3.

(12) Boston Med.
P- 523-

and Surg. Journ., 1901, cxiiv,

cxxxvil, p. 076.

(3) Phil, M«d. Journ., 1899, iv, p. 10S5.

(4) I’hil, Med. Journ., 18^9. jit, p. 1243.

(j) I’lul, Mod. toiicii., iJ<9y, iii. p. 1318.

(6) Traits, N-V. Soc., 1900, p. 167.

(71 .Aiirt, Journ, of Mail. Sci., 1900, cxix. p. 14.

(SI Record. lyo-t, Ivii, 11.883.

(gi Meil. News, 1900, Ixxvii, p 1(65.

(10) Phil. Med. Journ., lyoo. vi, p. 346.

(13) Ibidem, May 1901, cxiiv, p. 522,

(14) Am«r. J urn. of Med. Sci . 1902, csxiv, p, 5G,

(15) Amer. Med., 1903, vi, p. 515
(16) Anter. Med., 1903, vi. p. 985.
1 171 lour, of Med. Research, 1902, viii, p. 255,

(18) Praci. Soc.. 1900. Ivii, p. 478.

(19) Deutsch. Arch. f. Klin. Med., T905, ixxs, p. i.

(209 Journ. of .Med, Research, 1901, vi, N,S. i, p. 64.

From the results shown in the above table, we see that eosinnphilia

is the rule. Cases showinj^ no eosinophilia are recorded by da Costa,’

Howard, Hr.tke, and .Schleip. According to Sclileip, who studied an

e|>idcn)ic at Ilonibcrg involving 57 jiersuns, leucocytosis is not a con-

stant feature of this dise.Tse, being only found in severe cases, yet the

severity of the leucocytosis may be taken as a sure indicator of the

severity of the disease.

Sclilei]! found that, on the whole, the eosinophiles did not rise so

high in mild cases as m severe cases, yet one severe case showed only

3..’ to 5.9 % eosinophiles of 5,800 leucocytes per cb. mm, lie observed

th.it the increase of eosinophiles occurred very shortly after infection

—

ill one case an eosinophilia of 40 to 50 % was reachecl in ten days after

’ Clinical Haematology, 1905, 2nd ed., p. 53G. Da Costa and Dorset!, Amer. Jour.
M#d. Sci., 1901, cxxii, p. 725.
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infection, thnt is, before the embryos had Ircgun to enter the tissues -

and lasts as lon^r as parasites still remain in the mlcstinc, and until all

the embryos have become completely enrapsulcd in the muscles.

Cabot ‘ found that in one of his cases the symptoms cntirch' dis-

appeared, and the eosinophiles gradually returned to normal. Two
years later a recrudescence of the disease occurred, and the eosinophiles

became increased as before, later decreasing again as the patient

recovered from this recrudescence of the disease.

No changes in the coloured constituents of the hlood are recorded

as due to this disease, but, according to Schleip, the blood platelets

are largely increased in numbers.

Opie ” fed guinea-pigs on trirhincllous pork, and found that the

administration of Lrichinella sftrnlk caused an increase in the eosino-

phile leucocytes in the blood, comparable to that which accompanies

human infection. This increase usually began at the end of the second

week after infection, when their relative and absolute miiiiber rapidly

increase, and rencii a iiia.ximum at the end of the third week, “when
embryos are in process of transmission from the intestinal mucosa by

way of the lymphatic vessels and the hlood through Ihc lungs to the

muscular system," The increase of eosiiiophilc cells is arcompanied

by an Increased activity of the bone marrow which is the source of

these cells. Before death 0))ie found ih.if the eosiiiophilc cells of

the blood always diiniiiished in nuiiibcr. lie also found tbal iiifrrtion

with a large iiiiniber of TrichtncUac caused a r.ipid diminution of the

number of eosinophile leucocytes, and is quickly fatal.

This work has recently been confirmed by Staiibli.’

Drake' studied fifteen cases of Trichinelliasis in swiiic, but was

unable to find any eosiiiophilia associated with the disease.

In cases of human Trichinelliasis, I'.hihardt ' always found an

accumulation of the eosinophile cells around the ciicapsiilcd Trir/iin-

clLie

;

Opie. in his giiiiiea-pig experiments, found that this did nol

occur in these animals.

I'llatia bancrofti {Microiihirut iiuc/iirth/.).— Eosiiiophilia is a con-

slant feature of recently acquired cases, and occurs, to a less extent,

in chronic cases. It is usually more marked when the microfilaria are

fewest in the peripheral blood, and decreases as the ina rofihiria iniTcase

there. The red blood cor)rusclcs, and their haemoglobin content, in

uncomplicated cases, show but little alteration from normal.

1 Clinical Examination of Ihe Blood, 1904. 5th ed
, p 502.

- Amer Jour, of Med. Sci., 1904, cxxvi, p. 477.
’ Munch. Med. Wuchenschr., 1905, lii, p. 971.

^Journal nf Med. Research. 1902, viji, N.S. iii, p. 250.

^Ziegler’s Beitrage, 1896, xx, p. 43.
11
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Da Costa ‘ records 3.4, 9.5. and 4.3 % respectively of eosinophiles,

ill three cases of Filariasis with normal leucocyte count. Coles “ found

15 and 17 in two cases. Calvert’ first observed that the development

of the eosinophilia followed a cyclical course, following the periodicity

of the embryo worms in the peripheral blood— in one case with a leuco-

cytosis of 23,000 per cb. mm., the percentage of the eosinophiles during

the course of twenty-four hours varied from 8 to 22, whilst in a second

case, in which 10,000 leucocytes per ch. mm. were present, the eosino-

jihiles varied from 3 to 15 %. Gull.nnd'* records a similar case, in

which the eosinophiles varied in the course of twenty-four hours from

3.0 to 12.0 Vaquez and Clerc,” Sicard and Blais' also report cases

with eosinophilia varying from 7.5 to 12 whilst Remlinger ' records

70 % In a rase of the same disease.

/'ilir/iir loa {Microfthirut dhtrna).—Wurtz and Clerc ' found in a

case of this infection 53 "i, eosinophiles in the blood.

Ftlaria mrdineitsh.—A similar eosinophilic increase develops in this

disease. Balfour’ records six cases ivith eosinophile percentages vary-

ing from 6.4 to 36.6 (average 19.6). Powell found in six cases per-

centages varying from 4.7 to 12.2 (average 7.6), whilst Dudgeon and

(.ihild " in one case found 18.4 % eosinophiles with a normal leucocyte

rount.

TricJtoccphalKs trichhirus {'I rtchocephidtis dispiir.)—Ostrovsky
”

has recorded a fatal case of progressive anaemia, apparently due

to the presence of this worm in the intestine. Becker also reports two

cases of anaemia due to this parasite -the blood showing a fall in

the nninber of the red cells, a fall in specific gravity, and in the colour

index of the red cells, marked poikilocytosis, and an appearance of a

iniiiiber of nucleated red corpuscles mainly of the normoblastic type.

•Sandlar " has also recorded a fatal anaemia set up by this Nematode.

* Clinical Hematology, 1905. 2nd ed., p. 420.

jMed. Journ ,
May 10, 1902, p. 1137.

^John's Hopkins Hospital Bull., 1902, Xiii, pp. 23 and 133 ;
Journ. Amer. Med. Assoc.,

igo2, xsxix, p. 1523.

* Brit. Med journ., April 5, 1902, p. 831 ;
Journal of Trop. Med,, 1903, vi, p 277.

•'Camp^ Kend. de la Soc. de Biol., 1902. liv, p. 1425; La Semaine Med., 1902,

xxii, p. 418.

Compt. Rend . de la Soc. de Biol., 1902, liv, p. 1427.
’ Ibidem, 1902, liv, p. 1145
^ La Semaine Med

, 1903, xxiii, p. 420 ;
Compt. Rend, de la Soc. de Biol., Dec. xg,

1903, Iv,

Lancet, Dec. 12, 1903, p. 1649.

Bri:. Med. Jour., Jan. g, 1904, p. 73.

” Journal of Tropical Med
, 1903, vi, p. 253.

Abstr, in N.Y. Med. Journ., igoo, Ixxii, p. 826.

Deulsch. Med. Woehensebr., 1902, xxviii, p. 468.

^^*Dculsch, Med. Woehensebr., i905.xxxi, p 95.
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P. K. Brown,' in twelve cases, in which this iiarasile was the oiilj-

one found in the stools, found that the eosinophiles rarely fell below

5 %, and considers that “ eosinophilia is a stnkintjly constant symp-
tom ” of these infections.

Becker, and French, and Boycott" deny this: the latter observers

give 2.1 as the average eosinophile percentage in their cases infected

with Trickocephahis Iruhiurus.

Strongyloides inteshnalis [Angidlhda .r/crrora/M). -Biicklers,' in a

case of pure infection, found 13.5 “i eosinophiles, and also an increase

in the lymphocytes. In a similar case, P. K. Brown' found 0,400
leucocytes per cb. mm., and O.3 % eosinophiles, but no increase in the

non-granular cells. In three cases reported by Thayer" eosinophilia

was absent, while Price ‘ records 10 % eosinophilia in a sninlar case,

Pappenheim, ' on the other hand, found only 0.8 % of n.cxx), and

Strong' 0.1 to 0.3 % of 36,oar leucocytes in patients infected with

this parasite.

None of these cases showed any anaemia or leucocytosis, though

Teissier,’ probably in a case of mi.\ed infection with Idlaria., records

a marked anaemia in this infection.

Aukylostoma duodenalc.—This parasite produces changes in both

the coloured and colourless constituents of the blood. These changes

have recently been very carefully studied by several observers, more
especially by Boycott and Haldane'" in England, and by Ashford in

Puerto Rico."

Zappert, "in l8g2, first stated that this worm was a cause of

anaemia, whilst Muller and Rieder," and later Zapperl," first called

attention to the eosinophilia produced by it—the eosinophilia which

later observers have shown to lae so constant a symptom of the infection.

Changes hi the volume of the Blood.—Boycott and Haldane have

^ Boston Med. ami Surg. Journ
, 1903. cxlviii, p. 583.

'Journal of Hygiene, 1905, v. p. 274.

^Miinch. Med. Wochenschr., 1894, P- 21.

* Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., 1903. cxlviii, p 583,

® Journ. Expt. Med., Nov. 29, 1902, vi.

•'Journ. Amer. Med Assoc., 1903, xli, p. O57.

CentralblatC. f. Hakteriol., 1899, xxvi. p. 608.

John's Hopkins Hospital Reports, 1902, x, p. 91.

^ Arch, de M6d. Exp^r, et d'Anat. Path., 1896, viii, p. 586 ;
Compt. Rend, de I’Acad.

des Sciences, 1895, exxi, p. 171.

^•^Jcurnal of Hygiene, 1903, iii, p. 95; and Boycott, Journal of Hygiene, 1904, iv,

P- 437 -

iiN.Y. Med. Journal, April 14, 1900, Ixxi. p. 552: American Med., 1903, vi, p. 391 ;

see also Cabot Clinical Examination of the Blood, 5th ed., 1904, p. 493 ;
and Stiles.

Hookworm Disease. Bull, x, Hyg. Lab. U.S. Pub. Health Service, Washington,

Feb., 1903, p. 70.

^^Wien. Klin. Wochenschr., 1892, v, p. 347.

^“Deutsch. Arch. f. Klin. Med., 1891, xlviii, p. 96.

^^Zeitsch. f. Klin. Med., 1S93, xxiti, p. 227.
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shown that, as in ordinary Chlorosis, the total volume of the blood

IS mui h increased, whilst the total oxygen capacity is slightly

diminished. The average increase in volume was 94 %, the average

decrease in oxygen capacity ii %.

Changes in the Constituents of the Blood, {a) The. Coloured Con-
- lilirkhnhn ’ in 1S93 reported a case of anaemia showing only

.Sdo.CKio red cells per cb. mm., due to the presence of this Nematode.

Rogers'- reports, as an average of twelve cases, haemoglobin 15 %
red cells, 2,i4‘;.CJOO per cb. mm., colour index 0.35.

Sandwith ’ reports as averages of one hundred and seventy-three

F.gypliaii cases, red cells 1,290,000 per cb. mm. (with a minimum count

of yto.otxi)
;
haemoglobin 2O % (from lo to 54 %). The leucocytes,

on admission to the hospital, averaged 10,360 per cb. mm., while on
discharge they averaged 15,730 per cb. mm.

Ashford ' records haemoglobin average 21 %, red cells

1,776,(xn, thirteen out of one hundred and twenty-seven cases studied

showed counts below i,ooo,ajo, colour index always low, leuco-

cytes 7,CM), and gives, ns characteristics of the condition, “(1) severe

anaemia, (2) very low haemoglobin averages, (3) very low colour index,

(4) frequent presence of normoblasts, and in some cases of megalo-

hlasls, lint never a majority of mogaloblasts, (5) Poikilocytosis

common.”

1 he epidemic studied by Boycott and Haldane was a compara-
tively mild one. In thirty-three anaemic cases reported on by these

observers, their counts varied from l,500,cxX) to 5,400,000. The colour

index in all but four cases was low. Poikilocytosis and polychromato-
])hilia were found in a few cases, as were also normoblasts.

•Similar results were obtained by Claytor,’ Schaeffer,* Hall,'

(ireene," Smith,' Capps,’" Evans,” Grawitz”, Guiteras”, Ferrier,'* Allyn,

and Behrend,” Herrick," Yates,” and others.

1 Meti. News, 1S95, Ixiii, p. 662.

- foiirn. Path and Bact
,
T89S, v, p, 399 ; Brit. Med. Journ., ryoo, ii, p. 544.

^ I.ancet, June 2, i?94, p. 1362.
•’ N.Y. Med. Jonrn., igo"), Ixxi, p. 552.

Mdiil, Med. Joiirn., 1901, vii, p. 1231.

''Med, News, 1901, Ixxix, p. O55.

Jonrn, Amer, Med. Assoc
, 1901, xxxvii, p. 1464.

' N Y. Med, Journ
, 1902, Ixxv, p. 460.

"J.A.M.A., 1903, xli, p. 712.

^‘’J.A M.A., 1903, xl, p. 28.

j.A M A
, 1903, xl, p. yyo.

''^Deulsch. Med. Wochenschr., 1901, xxvii, p. goS.

’^Amer. Med., 1902, iv, p. 100.

’^Arch. de Parasit., 1905, x, p. 77.

^•'Amer. Med., rgoi, ii, p. 63.

,
Araer. Med., 1902, iv, p. loi.

-•John’s Hopkins Hospital Bull
, 1901, xii, p. 366, where other cases are quoted.
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(i) The Leucocytes.—In Uoyrott nnrj Haldane’s eases the ranffe

was from 3,800 to 56,000 per cb. nnn., with an average in sixteen

anaemic cases of 13,000. The highest counts (56,txx), 44,aA). a4,ot'«i. and

20,(too) were all found in cases of recent infections, and were not asso-

ciated with severe symptoms. The lowest counts were in cases of from

two to four years standing. In Rogers' cases, and in all hut one of

.Ashford’s cases, presumably more chronic, (he leucocytes were normal

or sub-normal. Of other observers, some have found leiicocj'tnsis.

while others have failed to do so. Sandwith found. contrar\' to the

general rule, that the number of leucoc)’tcs, in his rases, increased as

the patients became convalescent.

Differential Count.- -All observers are agreed that the main

feature of the blood in these cases is the presence of an cosinophilia

both absolute and relative. According to Boycott and Haldane, the

cosinophilia varies with the total leucocyte count, and is “ most con-

stant and best marked in those who are not suffering from anaemia,

that is, in those persons who show nothing which would suggest that

they harbour the worm.”

The cosinophilia may be moderate, or it may be enormous. Leich-

lenstern ' records 72 % ; the highest figures given bj’ Ashford are

40 % of i8,(»o, and 53.5 % ;
while the highest given by Boycott and

Haldane are two cases of CO % of 56,000 and 44 ,iXk.i respectively.

Ashford ^ agrees in the main with Boycott and Haldane’s results

;

he finds the highest percentages in recent cases, and the lowest in

chronic cases, and states further that, “ after treatment in chronic cases

and those in the later stages of the disease a rise in eosiiiO])hilcs is to

be expected, and is of good prognostic import; when, howexer, there

is a fall in eosinophiles and no improvement in physical signs, death

may often be the result,” and, moreover, urges that “the presence of a

high percentage of eosinophiles is a favourable prognostic sign, whilst

it is an unfavourable one if the percentage is low or absent.”

The records, w'hich we have briefly summarized, of the effect pro-

duced by various parasites lodged in various parts of the body on the

cells of the blood, seem to 11s to conclusively prove that these metazoan

parasites do give off loxins which profoundly affect the tissues of their

host. In the first half of our article we have recorded numerous obser-

vations supporting the same view
;

these observations are not in all

cases quite conclusive, but the fact of the association of a marketl

cosinophilia with the presence of parasites in the body docs seem to 11s

a conclusive proof that toxins are giA’en off in considerable quantities

by all the better known human enlozoa.

We arc however only at the beginning of the matter. Apparently

J Quoted by Ehrlich and Lazarus, loc. at,, p. 151.

2 Ashford and King, Amer. Med,, 1903, vi, p. 391.
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there is little or no difficulty in persuading observers to make blood-

iTjunts, but the further and far more arduous work of attacking the

prijblem from the chemical side has, as yet, found few Investigators.

It indeed requires men of special training, but until it is done the

problems raised above will remain unsolved.

Cambridge,

March, 1906.



THE BIONOMICS OF GRAIN WEEVILS.

13v

F. ]. COLE, B.Sc. (Oxox. 1 .

THIS work, of which the present paper is a short abstract, was under-

taken originally at the instance of a hrm of underwriters in Liverpool,

but was subsequently continued on account of some of the interesting

results obtained. The inserts used were the well-known corn and rice

weevils (Calandra {Sitophilns) f^ntnarhi and oryzae\ which arc respon-

sible for such extensive damage to (chiefly) badly venliliilcd dump
cargoes carried by sailing vessels. When it is remembered that an

ordinary cargo, say of Californian barley, is valued at £20,000, the

importance of a thorough knowledge of the bionomics of grain weevils

becomes manifest. My work extended over some eighteen months, and

involved a very large number of experiments, so that only a brief

summary of the results obtained can be attempted here. These may
be classified under the following heads ;

-

-The Influence of Direct Moisturf. ,vt X’.ariuuf Temff.r.viures.

In all the experiments the vehicle selected to hold the moisture

(sawdust or blotting paper) was thoroughly sterilised before using,

each grain of barley or wheat was carefully examined with a lens, to

be certain that it was free from weevil infection, and active, healthy,

copulating weevils were selected, so as to ensure an equality of the

sexes. The weevils were confined in small glass crystallising dishes,

with a layer of moist or dry blotting paper or sawdust at the bottom,

which was covered with a stratum of barley or wheat, and escape pre-

vented by means of a fine gauze secured over the mouth of the dish

by an elastic band. This of course allows free communication with

the atmosphere of the incubator.

The first incubator used was the one dem ised by Ilearson for hatch-

ing fowls' eggs. This of course provides a fairly moist ventiLiled

atmosphere. Ten C. granaria were selected, and the temperature varied

from 78° to 102° F. It was very soon found that the most appropriate

temperature was 80° F., and this was firmly established by numerous

other experiments. The heat caused the sawdust to dry up, and it was

re-moistened every day, often to such an extent that the dish was swim-

[JotJR.v. Econ Biol., 1906, vol. i. No. 2.]
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niiiig with water. The weevils fed (sometimes as many as eiglit feed-

ing on one grain), and often attacked soft rotting and mouldy grains

when there were dry ones in the dish, they even at times completely-

buried themselves in the damj) sawdust ; copulation was frequently

observed (but no eggs laid), and at the end of the 49th day all were

alive and quite healthy except one, which had died on the fifth day.

Many of the grains were completely destroyed except the husks, others

had been partially eaten, and most were soft, rotten and mouldy. In

another experiment with blotting paper, which dries much quicker than

sawdust, and tiuis irrcvents the grain from rotting, eight weevils out

of ten were alive and healthy at the end of the 44th day, and five grains

contained living, feeding grubs of different ages.

Now if the weevils arc pkiced in the same incubator, and at the

same temperature, but with dry blotting paper or sawdust at the

boUoni of the dish instead of moist, the results are vastly different.

This was done a number of times, but the weevils never survived the

fourth day, and were frequently all dead by the second. The with-

drawal of the water therefore can be the only explanation of the

mortnlit)-,

If we omit (he damp cloth whicli provides the moisture in the

iiKul.)atiir, ic.. if we use a dry atmospheric iiK iihator, the results are

practically unaffected. In one c.xpcrimcnt with damp sawdust all the

weevils were alive and healthy at the 49th day, many of the grains had

been destroyed, but none contained grubs, and copulation was only

observed mire. The influence of temperature was well illustrated on

the Kith day, when the gas in the incubator had accidentally gone out,

and the temperature had dropped to 55“ F. The weevils were found

quite torpid, and buried in the damp sawdust. On the preceding and

following days, wlien the temperature was 84" F., they were all most

lively. The same result was observed in all the dishes in the incubator

at the time. In cx]!crimenls willi dry blotting paper and sawdust nono

of the weevils survived the third day. Hence a percentage of water

vapour in the atmosphere of a vcnlilalcd incubator has no appreciable

effect on tlie results.

The use of moist blotting paper, which does not rot the grain,

and a steady temperature of 80° F., give extremely favourable results

as regards the weevils themselves, and further a moderate perrent-

age of eggs are deposited and develop) under these conditions. It, how-

ever, by no means represents the ideal conditions for reprodiictioir

as vve shall see. We ran. ho\vcv-er, apply an e-xcellent test to the above

conclusions, as follows : Moist blotting paper, temperature 80° F., dry,

ventihiied incubator, 10 C. orysire. Feeding commenced on third dav

and continued throughout. Copulation hrst observed on yth day, and

noticed at intervals afterwards. On 23rd day all the weevils were alive
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and very acti\e, and I ceased moistening the blotting paper. As a

result, all the weevils but one had died by the aSth day, thus amply
confirming the previous result, that desiccation is very unfavourable

to the life of this insect. I may mention here that the rice weevil is

distinctly less sensitive to desiccation than the corn weevil, and the

former will live twice as long under the same conditions of desiccation

as the latter, but it does not feed or reproduce, and the extermination

is effected in six or eight days instead of two and four. To both of

them cold is very fatal, and owing to a characteristic failure of the

laboratory heating apparatus during one frosty night 1 lost the whole

of my large stork of adult beetles. I find also that spraying with

ordinary cold tap water is equally fatal.

If the weevils are kept at the ordinary temperainre of the labora

tor}', instead of being put into an incubator, the results arc naturally

different. In one experiment with ten (
'. i^niikiria on moist sawdust,

the tenqierature varying from 51” to 76'’ h'., the weevils fed slightly,

and even copulated, and on the 48th day four were slill alive and

healthy. In another experiment condncled at the same time but with

ihy sawdust, the weevils did not feed, and all were dead by the i.;tli

day. In a second set, with moist sawdust, and (
'. nryziK (same tem-

lieratures), all the weevils were alive on (lie tSih day, tliey liad been

feeding slightly, and one grain conlained a small dead grub, whilst

a control set with dry sawdust did not feed, and were all dead by the

Sth day. Numerous repeals showed that C. oryzac was more sensitixe

to lower temperatures than C. t^ranarut—a result to be expected, seeing

tliat the former ran stand higher temperatures than the latter.

\\’e may therefore conclude so far: (1) that moisture with the

appropriate temperature (8o“ F.) is very favourable to the adult insect

;

(’) that the same temperature without moisture is very fatal
; (3) that

even with temperatures much below 80“ F. the presence of moisture

is capable of materially extending the life prospects of the weevil.

I now tried damping the vehicle with sea water instead of tap

water. This does not evaporate so quickly, but it rots the grain so

liadly that it has to be frequently replaced. Of ten C. orysae, kept

at an average temperature of 93° F., .seven were still alive on the a jrd

day, but were very quiet. Ten more rice weevils, kept at the lower and

more favourable temperature of 85“ F,, were more lively, fed and copu-

lated. but died at once on withdrawal of the sea water. Five of the

grains contained living, feeding grubs. In another experiment with

sea water, at the temperature of the room (62° to 76" F.), the rice weevils

fed slightly, copulation was once observed, and all were alive at the

end of the 23rd day, but were quite torpid and buried in the wet saw-

dust. Sea water, therefore, is not only not fatal to weevils, but may

even assist in prolonging their life.

I
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li. -Tm; IM LIKNCT. OF IXDIRFXT MOISTLTJE OR WATER \\^P0l’R.

We have seen that the most favourable temperature is 8o’ F., and,

[uriher, that at this tcinjxtraturc the weevil cannot live without moisture

hi II rnitihilfil afiiwspliere. New if the moisture is direct the grain

is softened and rots, and whilst the adult weevil will still feed and

thrive on it, 1 was quite unable to satisfactorily breed weevils with

dirci t inoisliire, re., it is unfavourable to the development of the larva.

Further, the ventilation of the incubator and in the room produces

desii i ation, and therefore makes the renewal of the moisture all the

more iicrcssary. I therefore determined to try the effect of water

vapour in a non ventilated atmosphere, le., to test the effect of a

closed, ''stuffy" atmosphere salurated with water vapour. With this

objcit I selected a small museum jar, 3I- x
5 in., with a well-ground,

tightlj'-fitting stopper, and into this was run a small quantity of taji

water. 1 he crystallising dish, wilh the weevils and their food only,

and covered by the gauze to prevent their esca|ie, uas placed on a

small ])edcstal so as to lift il out of the water, and the stojiper of the

jar tightly sernred. 1 he weetils ate hence in an absolutely non-
veiUilatcd atmosphere, of about half ,1 pint, charged wilh water vapour,

and in some of the C-xperiments the sto|)|jer was kept in for weeks at

a time, so as to Icsl the wecmls as seierely tis possible by the rarifica-

tirin of the oxygen inside the jar and the accumulation of carbonic
acid gas. The results were most striking, and 1 now give them in the

CISC (d three expcriinenis, all conducted under the same conditions.

1. Comniciiccd April 23rd, Ten ('. orysae. Food, grains of wheat,

fcniperatiirc varied (10111 80' to 91' I'.—avera.ge, 8^ F. On the
second dav feeding and copulation commenced, and both continued
vet)' freely ihroughout the experiment. On the toih da)' three new
wccmIs had aiipcareil, making ihirleen in all—all perfectly health)’,

and no deaths. On May agth, there were fifteen weevils, on June 3th,

twcnt) -tlirce, June 2;lli, scvcniy-five, whilst by July 13th the wheal
swarmed wiili them. 15 v this lime the grain was very mould)', but had
not germiimled. Wlieii the stO]t[)er was renioted from the jar the air

was vciy foul.

2. ( omnie.nced same day. Ten C. oryvae. Temperatin e, 80° to

—avenigc, 88' !•'. F’eeding commenced on the third day, and
copulation on the fifth, and both continued. No deaths. By the 29th
da)' three new weevils liad appeared, making thirteen. On May oglli

there were sccenteen, June 5th, twenty-four, June 2;th, sixty-hve, and
b)' Juh' 13th the gram, which was very mouldy, was thick with them.

3. Commenced same day. Same incubator as 2. Ten C. orysae.
Fctilliig cuiiiiiienced third day, and copulation on the 81I1, and both
<cuiUniied. One death on 21st day. By May -jgth seven new weevils
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had appeared, making sixteen. On June 5tli there were twciiU- (ino,

on June 27th, fifty-five, and by July 13th they were swarming, ;iiid

the grain smelt very sour, rank, and mouldy.

Experiments conducted on these lines give hv far the mo.st sue

ressful results in breeding grain weevils, and wc must therefore areepl

it as demonstrated that a non-ventilated atmosiihere at ahmil So' h',,

charged with water vapour (no matter how poor in oxvgcii, and con-

taminated with carbonic acid gas), provides the most favourable con-

ditions for the life and reproduction of these weevils. It will be noted

above that the first new generation appeared, in all three cases, nt priic-

ticdllv the ininininin time. It is quite clear, liowcvcr, from practical

exiaericnce that it is not necessary that the air should he salurdtr/l w ith

water vapour, and, further, experiments showed that a [icrcciilagc of

water vapour sufficient to turn the grain from a pale vcilow to n gulden

yellow, bill not to produce mould or appreciable softening, also gives

most satisfactory results.

C—The Effect of Dirfxt .\m) iNniREH Moisn rf, o.\ the EEVEi.tir

•ME.NT.M, .Si.ACES.

Tt is important to realize that any laboratory experiment, neces-

sarily restricted to small quantities, can only give us absolute results.

These results are, of course, indisputable, as far as they go, but it is

dangerous to argue from them to the |nirol)' relative conditions that

obtain in a granary and in the hold of a large vessel. Imuhalors arc

of limited size, and the desiccation that they produce is. of c oiirsc, mm li

greater than is possible under coniinercial conditions. During mv last

summer in Oxford. Professor Weldon kindly placed at my disfiosai

a much larger incubator than those I had used at Liverpool, and ihcro-

fnre in the following experiments I was able to deal with larger quanti-

ties, The material 1 used was barley, taken from an mfecled rargo.

This barley liad been "screened” or sifted under a strong air blast,

which removes all the weevils with their cxireta, together with the

partly-devoured light grains. The resulting barley is to all appearami'

perfectly sound, is, 1 am informed, sold as sound grain, but of cnurse

IS infected with the invisible eggs and larvae, and if the appropriate'

conditions supervene is soon as bad as ever. I leslcd a iiunibcr of

gentlemer. of experience on the Liverpool ('orn Exciiange with some

grains ol wheat which 1 knew lay c.xaminalion with a lens contained

weevil eggs and larvae, and they all declared the gram to lie cinite free

from weevil infection, though defective 111 colour.

On May 29th, two large glass vessels, each contaimng a coluiim

of "sound” barley, six inches deep and eight inches wide, and im

adult weevils, were placed in an incubator, and kept at an average tcni-
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perature of So” F. One jar (A) was simply covered witli gauze, secured

by an elastic band, whilst o%-cr the gauze of the second jar (B) was

placed a damp S[)onge. and the whole covered by a tightly-fitting

glass plate. In A, therefore, the grain would undergo desiccation,

whilst in B there would be a non-ventilated atmosphere, plus the water

vapour from the damp sponge, which was not allowed to dry. The

gauze prevents the weevils getting at the sponge, which they would

certainly otherwise do. By July loth, in jar B, the barley was swarm-

ing with C. oryziir, which were far too numerous to count. They were

feeding voraciously, and the barley had a warm, damp, musty smell.

In jar A T counted only 113 weevils, and there were but slight traces

of feeding. Whilst these experiments again strikingly emphasize the

importance of moisture, it will be noticed the latter is not quite in accord

with results of previous experiments under similar conditions of tem-

perature, We are here, liowever, dealing with a much larger quantity of

grain, and the desiccation is therefore correspondingly less severe.

It does, nevertheless, suggest the possibility, but not. I think, the prob-

ability, that if it were possible to deal experimentally with commercial

quantities, the results would Ixi materially different. They would doubt-

less be modified, but not reversed. It seems also probable that the

gnih requires less moisture than the perfect insect, and in point of fact

the majority of the 113 weevils above represent the first generation

(hatched out from eggs already there), which, however, did not itself

breed.

A precise duplicate of the above cxiierimcnts was tried, but at the

teinpcrature of the laboratory. This varied from 60” to 82° F,, hut

for the greater part of the lime was 60'^ to 65" F. On July 10th, onlj’

eight C. oryzae were found in the grain, and two of these were dead.

This again exemplifies the importance of temperature. Low tcm])era-

turcs ]uit a very’ effertive stopper on the weevil.

To test direct moisture, a large quantity of “sound" barley was

damped sufficiently to cause it to germinate, but not to become rotten,

and placed in an incubator at 75° F. on April 14th. Except for an

odd specimen here and there, not ten in all, the weevils failed to hatch

out, even after four months. This confirms what we have seen already,

that direct moisture m the grain is detrimental to the developmental

stages.

D.—The Effect of C.tEBOXic Acid Gas.

I Iiave shown that the weevils flourish exceedingly in a non-

ventilated aliuospherc, and as carbonic acid gas will accumulate in

such an atmosphere, being given off both by the weevils themselves and

aRo by the grain, whether germinating or not, it is important to test
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tlie \vee\ils w ith this gns, which would naliirally be j^dvcii off In ovcatcr

(juantities in an incubator.

Ten rice weevils were placed at 10-3; a.ni. in a t,dass m'sscI con

taining a pure atmosphere of thoroughly dncd CO2 (tc., no free oxv

gen). Temperature, 72° F, In half a minute all were apparentb' dcaii.

They were taken out at 11-47 a ™-. although seemingly dead, tlicv

soon all recovered. Returned to the jar at 12-30, and removed again at

4 p.m. By 4-30 five were crawling about, and the other five were also

living, but very quiet. Returned .to the jar at 4-35. The next day (tem-

perature, 73° F.) they were removed at 10 a.ni., and were all dead.

In another experiment' the weevils were placed in an atni 05 |,)!iere

of ('Oj and water vapour, but no free oxygen. Ten C. orvBne were

put in the mixture at 10-30 a, m., and removed at mid-day. All recovered

in a short time. Returned at 12-15, removed again at 4 p.in. By

4-30 several appeared to be coming to, but without waiting anv further

they were returned at 4-35 p.m. Removed the next day at 10 a.m,,

when all were apparently quite dead. However, at 1 1 a.m, two

recovered, at 11-30 a third, at n-45 three more, at n-50 a seventh, at

12 an eighth, and by 12-45 all had recovered, and were fairly active.

In subsequent experiments I suaceded in keeping wcc\il,s alive

for several days in a moist atmosphere containing So per cent, of CO,
Whilst, therefore, pure dried CO, is very fatal, acting, jndgiiig from

my next series of experiments, either as a poison, or as a desiccator,

or both, and not merely as an oxygen barrier, ti mixinre of the same

gas with water vajiour (still without free oxtgen) is appreciably less

fatal, thus adding one more testimony to the importance of mnisturc

to these animals. Hence also almost any acciimiilalion of CO, in

the atmosphere in which the weevils are living may Ire disregarded as

a preventive agent.

li.—

T

he Ffi-Ecr of hie Dei'riv.vho.n ot O.wiat.x,

If weevils can flourish in a non-vcntilatcd atmosphere, it is dearly

important to ascertain how they behave in vai no, and to what cxtenl

oxygen is necessary to their existence. It was here that 1 obtained my
most remarkable results, as will be seen from the brief records of a few

of my experiments below. In these I used a new double-action variiiini

pump, iitted with a mercury barometer gauge.

1. Ten C. ojyziK. \o moisture under bell jar. Temperature

varied from 67“ to 74° F. Mercury of gauge reduced to 5 iiicin-s. On
the third day three died, on the fourth day six, and by llie seventh

day all were dead. No feeding.

2. An exact repetition of experiment I, except that a dish of water,

from which all free oxygen in solution had been previously extracted,
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was jdaicd under the hell jar with the crystallisinfj dish contLiiiiing the

weevils, in order to provide a moist atmosphere. Temperature varied

from 62’’ to 76' 1
'. Ten C. ojyzue. Mcrriiry reduced to 5 inches.

Feeding rnmnieiired on the third day, and there was one death then.

On the fifth day three died, and an egg had been laid on one of the

grains, but nothing came of it. On the fourteenth day copulation was

ohsened, and on the seventeenth day there was a further death. The

e.xpcrinient was stopped on the 23rd day, when five of the weevils were

still alive, and quite healthy and active, and five grains had been more

or less eaten.

These two experiments emphasize again the importance of moisture

to grain weevils. In the first one it would have been concluded that the

weevils died owing to the deprivation of oxygen, but the second experi-

ment proves at once that the deaths were due rather to the severe desic-

cation which would naturally lac set up in the first ca.se.

3. Here the moisture and food were combined in the form of

slightly damp bread, of which weevils are very fond, but which is

largely forsaken when it dries. Ten C. oryzae. Mercury reduced to

one inch! On the fourth day there were three deaths, on the eleventh

day there was another, and a further one on the twelfth day. The

exiierinicnt was stopped on the fifteenth day, when five of the weevils

were still alive, and at once became very active on being removed from

the pump.

The fact llial five weevils oul of ten lived, fed, and even copu-

lated for twenty-three days, at 5 inches of mercury, and that a similar

nunihcr survived for fifteen days at one inch is highly surprising, and

iiulicalcs that the weevils, in what is now their state of nature, must

often lie called upon In live in an atmosphere rare in o.xygen, and have

thus become acclimatised to such a condition. In the face of these

and my other results it would lie absurd to hold either that weevils

require a free play of air, or even that free access to air, when jiossible,

is favouralilo to their existence.

Speaking gener.ally, my experiments with grain weevils entirely

support what 1 believe to be the general opinion of the trade with

reipird to these destructive animals. Much gram is brought to this

( (luntry aflei' a long voyage in sailing vessels which have to pass twice

through the tropics. It seems to be the general experience of marine

survevors that no cargo ever arrives that is iibsolutdy free from weevil.

It is therefore Iniportaiil that the ravages of the insect should be con-

fined to within as narrow limits as possible. This is done by stowing

the grain in sacks, and by thorough ventilation of the cargo. These

|ircranl 10I1.T of course result in keeping down the temperature and in

(arrving off water vapour, and arc certainly the best that could be

followed.
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-In experimenting with "rain weevils, it is inijiortant to

remember that no animal shams death so su<Tcssfull\-. or keeps it up

for a longer time than these small insects. Much of inv earlier work

had to be repeated owin" to my failure to realize tins. Afterwards

I started a mortuary incubator, kept at the most favourable conditions

of temperature and moisture, and only concluded that lu)' specimen

was dead after givinj^ it plenty of time to recover in lliis elysiuiii.

Finally, with regard to the vacuum experiments, 1 am ot course

aware that it is difficult to evacuate an animal with a complex tracheal

apparatus, and that this source of error must be duly considered.



NOTE ON THE DEPOSITION OF THE EGGS AND LARVAE
OF OESTRUS OVIS, LINN.

Bv

WALTER E. COLLIXCE, M.Sc.

When describing the life-hislory of the Sheep Nasal Fly, Oestrus

Di'is, Linn., ill my Report on Injurious Insects, for 1904,^ I stated, “with

reference to the deposition of eggs or larvae very divergent accounts

have lieen given by different writers,” and I there put forward an

C-xplanation, founded upon a lengthy series of observations, showing

why both methods should obtain.

The observations there recorded have evidently not been seen by

certain writers, and it has been suggested to me that 1 should place

the same on record in sonic medium wherein they will obtain a wider

publicity.

In 1903-4 and 1905, in certain fields at Aston Fields and Broms-

grove, Worcestershire, this fly was exceedingly plentiful, and on dull

days there was no difficulty in collecting them from off the fencing

around the fields. Knowing that there were many points in the life-

history of this species upon which much uncertainty existed, I thought

it a convenient opportunity to try and settle some of them, and one

of the first I took up was this question of whether the female fly

deposited eggs or larvae on the nostrils of the sheep.

Riley states that they only deposit living larvae, whilst other

observers stale that eggs only are deposited. Mr. Fred V. Theobald,

ill one of the most recent accounts,^ states ; “I have been fortunate,

by chance, to see two of these flies settle on sheep, and in the most

lazy way, without causing any annoyance to the future host of their

progeny, deposit as many as fifteen eggs around the sheep’s nostrils.

One canriot mistake these curved ova, and, moreover, the eggs were

not quite mature. On two occasions f have seen these characteristic
“ nits ” on the nostrils of sheep. It is not right to say they always

deposited young vivipparously. I very much doubt if they do so at all

in this country. At least, we have no authentic records of such having

been done. On the other hand, we have Riley’s statement, and this

> Keport on the Injurious Insects and other Animals observed in the Midland Counties

during 1904.

-Journ. S.E. Agric. Coll., Wye, 1903, p 71.

[JouRN. Econ Biol., 1906, vol. i, No. 2.]
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must carry great weight. That they only deposit young is not riglit
;

the\' may do so, on the other hand."

Dr. MacDougall ' states :
" The pest is worst in tlie summer and

early autumn, when, tempted out by the sunshine, it circles round the

sheep, darting in at them, and depositing the maggots within the

nostril."

During IQ03, four or five rases were met with where eggs onI\- were

deposited, and two where onl)' living larvae were. Xo explanation at

the time seemed to be forthcoming. It was not until 190.;. that any

further light was thrown upon the subject. Being in the neighbour-

hood of Bromsgrove on a dull day in June, I remembered a promise

to collect some of these flics for an entomological friend, but owing

to lack of time only three spccinictis were obtained. These were placed

in a tube in 90 per rent, alcohol, and upon e.xainiiialion on my retiirn

I was somewhat surprised to find that in two of the specimens there were

lar\ae, the third example was a male. This at once suggested a pos-

sible explanation, and by further observation during the summer of

iQO-J- 5 ,
1 have no doubt in niy own mind that it is the correct one.

The eggs are usually deposited two or three days after copula-

tion, and in hot, dry weather t.he 12 to iS characteristic curved ova

ran be found on the sheeji’s nostrils. So tar as my observations go,

this is always the case during hot, dry weather. But if a sudden change

takes place in the weather, rain or a lower temperature ensuing, the

females remain inactive, and may be found on fences, palings, etc.

During this period some of the ova develop within the body of the

parent, and on the return of bright, hot sunshine she deposits
5

to 7

living larvae on the nostrils of the sheep.

All who are acquainted with the h.abits of the Oestridae know

how they love the bright, hot sunshine, even on a liot day avoiding

the shade; if, after fertilisation, such climatic conditions prevail for

two or three days, eggs are deposited
;

if cold, damp conditions pre-

vail, and a longer period intervenes, living larvae arc deposited.

This explanation may not be the correct one, but it so admirably

agrees with my observations made during the jiast three years, that

1 think it worth piiUing forward.

^ Trans. Highland and Agric. Soc. Scotland, 1899 (s. 5), vol. v, p. 190.
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The present paper is an account of the cliief facts which are known

concerning the life-histones of the Ox Warble Flies Hyfoderma bov'u

and H. lineata.

I.~lNTRODUCTION.

Ox Warble Flies have long been familiar to the stock-raiser and

the hide merchant owing to the extent of the ravages which they com-

mit during their larval stages. Little, however, has been done to keep

them in check, and this to a large extent owing to the lack of an exact

knowledge of their habits and economy.

The family of the Oestridae, to which they belong, is one of the

greatest economic significance, inasmuch as all its members are para-

sitic during the larval condition in the tissues of various species of

V'ertebrata. Although much has been written relating to the Oeytridaf,

our knowledge of the group is extremely fragmentary. This is mainl)'

owing to the great difficulties which have to be encountered in stud)'-

ing the lifc-histones of the various species, and to the fact that the

perfect insects themselves are but seldom met with. Exact observations

on those siiecies which attack our domestic animals are greatly needed.

Prof. Braucr (’87, p. 4) has classified the Oestridae on the com-

fjovRN. Kcon. Biol
, 190G. vol, i, No. 2.]
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bined characters of the larvae and perfect insects. He divides them

into :

—
A.—Ocstndac lypicae.

1. Gastricolac. Larvae found in the gut and stomach of the

Equidae and Rhinocerotidac, Ex. Gusirophiliis.

2. Larvae found in the frontal sinus, nasal cavity

and throat of the (iavicornia, Tylopoda, Cenidae, I’ro

boscidea, and Equidae. Ex. Ocs/n/s.

3. Ciiluohtc. Larvae occurring under Ihe sUiii of ('avirorni.i,

Cervidac, Equidae, and Rodentia. Ex. Hypodcnna.

B.—Cuterchridae.

Larvae occurring under the skin of Marsupiali.i, Ungulata,

Carnivora, Rodentia, and Man, Ex. Dernialohia.

Brauer enumerates sixteen genera belonging to the family, and a

few have been added since.

It.—

T

he Liee-HISTORV of H\podertn,i bo-Ai (De Gef.r).

Historic.vl.

The Ox Warble Fly was first figured by Reaumur in his well-

known “ Memoirs pour servir a I’liistorie des Insectes "
; he referred

to it as “ I'oestrc du boeuf." It was De Geer, however, who gave it its

first name

—

Oestrus bovis. In 1825 Latricllc removed it from the

Linnean genus Oestrus and placed it in a new^ genus, Hypoderma, and

the insect is now' generally known as Hypodcruut hovis.

The earliest reference and figures of the larva occur in the works

of Vallisnieri, dated 1710, but at that time the fly was unknown. In

1797 the veterinary surgeon Bracy Clark gave an excellent account of

the life-history of the insect. He described and figured the larva, the

pupa, and the imago, and suggested means against its ravages. The

facts brought to light by him have left little or no need for correction

or iiiodificatiun by later writers, and his description forms the basis

of what little is known of the biology of H. basis to-day.

In l 8 ./|f3 Joly published an extensive scries of observations on the

Oestndae, including some account of the anatomy of the group.

In 1863 Prof. Brauer brought out his“ Monographic der Oestriden,”

and it is still the standard work on the subject It contains a full

bibliography of all works relating to the Family up to that year, but,

except for figuring the egg and giving some account of certain struc-

tural features in the larva, his account does not add very much to

Bracy Clark’s observations.

No further contributions were made to a knowledge of this insect

until Miss Ormerod commenced her enquiry into its life-history and
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ravages in 1884. Her observations extended over a period of ten years,

and were published in yearly reports as the work proceeded. In this

work she enlisted the services of a number of voluntary observers,

principally farmers and hide merchants, over various parts of the

country, and the final results of the investigation were published in

1894. The observations deal with the injuries caused to the cattle and

to the hides, and a great deal of valuable statistical information is

brought to light. .Some account is also given of the structure and life

history of the larva.

In iSqS Koorevaar published some important observations on

the wanderings of the Hypodrrma larvae in the tissues and various

organs of eallle. lie believed that the larvae were those of H. bovts.

Mo.st of what is known concerning this insect is comprised in the

above works, A full list of the earlier writings is given by Brauer

('(jj), and the later contributions will be found in the bibliography

at the end of this paper.

The Egg.

The eggs of Hyfodama hovis are described by Brauer ('63, p, 127)

as follows. “ Longish elliptical, flattened, white, with a large brownish

appendage at the hinder pole. Length, i
j
mm." He was not aware as to

the method of oviposition, and remarked that the question was still

obscure, hut did not think that they were inserted into the hide,

.\lthough the eggs were unknown to Bracy Clark, the latter

appears to have observed the female fly depositing them. He remarked

('q 6, p. 297) that she was extremely quick in performing the act, and

did not appear to remain on the back of the animal more than a few

seconds. In his later writings (’.(3, p. 81) he called attention to the

important fact that the female has no instrument for inserting the

eggs under the skin. He described the ovipositor as being a tube made
of flexible materials, piece inserted into piece after the fashion of a

telescope.

.Miss Ormerod was at first strongly inclined to believe that the

eggs were deposited under the skm, but in her later writings she gave

up the idea as being contrary to facts. She pointed out that there was

ever)' reason to believe that the flv' deposited them on the hairs of the

skin.

The appendage of the egg, referred to by Brauer, differs m no

essential features from that found on the egg of the closely allied

species Hypodenna lineata. With regard to the eggs of the latter

species, Riley (’92, p. 307, fig. 44) remarks that he found them placed

four to six together on a single hair, and that the structure of the lower

por^on of each egg {i.e.., the appendage) is perfectly adapted for clasp-
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jng the hair. Tt ronsists of two lobes or valves formiiij,' ,i InillHuis

enlargement, which is attarhed to the base of the egg iiy means of a

broad but rather thin neck. \Vhen the egg is laid these lips or wilves

close over the hair, and thus give a very secure attachiiiciit. In

the light of Riley’s observations on the eggs of H. Itncahi, there

ran be very little doubt that those of H. ho'As arc similarly deposited

on the hairs of rattle. Most observers believe that the scat of ovi-

pnsition is the middle line of the back on either side of the spine, about

the region of the shoulders. Accurate observations on this point, how-

ever, are greatly needed, for there seem to be no records in literature

of anyone having fontid the eggs of this siiecies on the rattle them-

selves. Roth July ('4O, pi. iv, figs, to and u) and Hrauer ('(it, pi. t in.

fig. I a) figure the eggs, bul they have done so by obtaining them

directly from the bodies of the female flies.

Thk L.arv.v

First Instar.—Thn very voiing larvae described and figured by

Miss Ormerod ('94, p. 3) as belonging to this species are probably in

the first instar of their life-history, estiecially as they agree very closely

with the newly hutched larvae of H. lute, it,

r

They measure about ]in.

in length, and t'.jIH. in width. They are worm-likc in shape, consist

of twelve segments, and arc provided with a pair of e.xireinelv minute

crescent shaped chitinous mouth-parts. I he larvae arc whitish In colour

and transparent; they are marked with sixteen short transverse bands

of \ery minute dark grey prickles, wliicli are placed lor the most part

in alternate narrow or broader stripes.

In //. liiieiilii the Second Uistar is characterised by the lar\,i being

quite smooth and devoid of prickles, except for a few minute ones in

relation with its two extremities, and, moreover, the moutli-parls bec ome

more prominent. l,arva in this instar measured n-i.| mm, long. In

H. hovh no larvae in this singe have yet been discovered. Most likel)-

Ihev have been overlooked, especially as the early lile-liislory of the

species has been so little studied. It does not seem probable that in

two such closely allied species this instar should be present in the one

hut absent in the other.

Thtnl figure of the larva in tins iiistar is given hy July

.('gb, pi. IV., fig. 12), Braiter ('63, p. 12;) has enuiiieraled its salient

features, and it is also described by Miss Ormerod (94, p. Sc Accord-

ing to Brauer, it measures 13 mm. long and 4 mm. wide at the fourth

segment. It has lost its cylindrical, worm-like form, and has hecome

spindle-shaped. It has an extensive armature of prickles on its ventral

surface, but on the dorsal side they are restricted to the secondjmd

1 This ioslar corresponJs with Stadium 2 In Braner’s desctiplion of the laiva.
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third sef,miciits. The tracheal system opens to the exterior by means

of a pair of spiracles, situated at the hinder extremity of the body.

They are in the form of a pair of short and horny, somewhat blunt,

projecting tubes, \r-hirh are [irovided at their extremities with a number

of round or oval discs.

Fourth liis/nr.' In this last stage the larva assumes its well

known a|)pcarancc. and it is described and figured in almost all the

writings which treat of the life history of this insect. It varies in

length frram 23 28 iiirn,, and measures tl-15 mm, wide across the eighth

scgincnl. It is bluntly oval in form, and somewhat compressed, and

has it warty aiipearance. The skin has become greatly thickened, and

;i powerful coal of snh-ciitaneous muscles is developed. The prickles

are much larger and more mmierous than in the previous instars; they

arc arranged for the most part in an anterior and posterior transverse

series on the 2nd to 8lh segments, they are wanting from the dorsal

surface of the gth segment, and are completely absent from the loth

;md 1 1 th segments. In this final stage the hard tips of the spiracles

are lost, having been discarded during the previous moult. They arc

replaced by a pair of kidney-shaped structures which are sunk within

an oval depression situated at the hinder end of the body.

Miss Ormerod (’85, p. .19(1) divides the larval history of H. hovn

into the following three periods: (1) When its chief business is to

eat its way Ihrongh the skin to renrli the sub-cutaneous tissue beneath
;

(2) in whii h it works its way tip to the skin again in order to obtain

free i onimunication with the atmosphere; (3) when it lies within the

warble or siih-cntaneous cyst and becomes nourished on the products

of the infiammation which its own presence causes.

The mode of occurrence of the very young larvae is described by

Miss Ormerod as follows (’94, p. 3). “On November 12th, 1884. a

cutting from a yearling skin brought in that day was forwarded to me

bv Messrs. ('. and 11 . Hatton, Barton Tannery, Hereford, with a note

that they lonsidercd that it showed first symptoms of warble-maggot.

This piece of hide was abotil 12111. Iiv 4in., and on the fiesh side there

were upwards of seven slight swellings about a quarter of an inch

across, of a livid or bluish colour, each forming a raised centre to

greatly inflamed patches. Within the blue centre I found a small

warble maggot, just large enough to be distinguished by the naked

eve when removed, but not plainly so whilst in the swelling, as the

inside of this was of blood-red tissue, and the small maggot was blood-

red <tlso." She further remarks that from each of the swellings a fine

channel, no w ider than a hair, passed up through the hide to the sat'

face. These channels when examined under the microscope were found

^ Corresponding with Stadium 3 in Brauer’s description.
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to have jagged or gnawed walls, .apparently caused by the young

larvae eating their way from the surface, through the hide, to the sub

cutaneous tissue below. The fact that these liny channels arc fre

qucntly curved for a part of their course, the possihilily of their having

been made by the ovipositor of the female fly is thus oln iated.

During the second part of its life-history the hina lias iiicreascd

somewhat in size and passes through the stage which, as has lieeii

pointed out, is probably its third instar. During this [icriod it devotes

itself to working its way upwards from the sub cutaneous tissue lielow

so as to reach near to the surface of the skin. It works itself t.ul fore

most, and uses its hard pointed spiracles to force open and gradtialh'

enlarge the fine passage it made during the previous |ieriod.

In the third period the larva, having found and enlarged the first

oitening, lies with the tail end, containing the spiracles, lodged in the

passage, and with its body hanging head downwards within the sub-

cutaneous cyst or warble. The passage or channel at first lias mere!)'

jagged walls, but subsequently it becomes lined by a definite nicm-

hrane of connective tissue continuous with that lining the warble cavity.

This period is wholly devoted to growth, and it is essential that the

larva should have free access to the atmosphere for respirator)' pur-

poses. It lies the whole time within the warble in the position described

until it is about to change into the pupa. The significance of the

formidable armature of prickles with which the larva is provided at

this period is explained by Bracy (Hark as lollows P- -<)-) “ I'hese

hooks,” he remarks, “it is probable are occasionally erected bv the

muscles of the skin, and according to the series of them used b\' the

larva, it is raised or depressed into the abscess; and by the inolioii,

and the consequent irritation, a more or less copious secretion of [ms

is occasioned for the sustenance of the larva."

The above account is a resume of what is believed in this couiUr)'

to be the normal life history for the larva. Other observatioirs, which

have been made on the Continent, tend to prove, however, that |)re\ ioiis

to the stage when the warbles are formed the course of the lifc-histoi)'

may be something entirely different.

In i8S8 a Dutch veterinary surgeon, Iliurichscii ('88, |). 219), pub-

lished an account of an examination of twenty-fi\c carcases of

slaughtered cattle. In ten of these he found small larvae K ing lietween

the periosteum and dura mater in the spinal canal. With some hesita-

tion he regarded these larvae as being those of //. Awi'i.v in ihcir first

stage of development. In 1895 he published some further oh.scrvations

of a similar nature (’95, p, 106). .Similar observations have been pub-

lished by Horne ('94, p, 33, and ’95, p. 126), who was inclined to regard

the spinal canal as being the normal resting place for these larvae.

Ruser, in i8g6, reported that in four oxen, which had warbles unaer
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their hide, he found transparent larvae embedded In the wall of the

oesophaffus. He believed that they bored their way through the latter

and reached tlie course of the great vascular trunks and nerves of the

neck. From there they wandered to the sub-cutis of the hack, and some
also found their way through the inter-vertebral spaces into the spinal

canal ('q6, |j. 12;). Some additional remarks and observations have

been made by Schneidemiihl (’97, p. 752, and ’98, p. 30) and Koorcvaar

(08 (i), p. 29, and ’98 (2), p. 888). Koorevaar’s observations are ol

great importance. During the months of January, February, and
March a number of slaughtered rattle were examined by him, and small

larvae were frequently met with both under the skin in warbles and
in the spinal canal of the same animal. Neither in size nor in form
did the largest spina! larvae differ from the youngest of the larvae

found under the skin. In frequent instances larvae were found to have

crawled out of the spinal canal and were lying in the inter-vertebral

spaces, and in one rase a larva was found lying between the neural

spines. On february 28th a yearling beast was found with manv
larvae benealli the skin, and it had three in the spinal canal, and thir

teen were found embedded in the connective tissue of the oesophagus,
between the mucosa and muscularis layers of the latter. The oeso

l-ihageal larvae were in all respects similar to those found in the spinal

canal. Larvae were found in the walls of the gullet on two occasions

afterwards. On one occasion Koorevaar inserted eleven spinal larvae

from a calf beneath the skin in the left lumbar region of a small dog.

file experiment was performed under antiseptic precautions, and the

incision soon healed. Eight days later, in the same manner, fifteen

more of tlie larvae were introduced under the skin of the right side.

A period of fourteen days were allowed to elapse, and then the dog,

which remained quite normal, was dissected. Five of the larvae were

found still beneath the skin, and, of these, one was found in the left

costal wall, one in front of the shoulder, one in the right thigh, one
oil the skull, and a fifth on the jaw. Six of the larvae were found
Iving free in the peritone-al cavity between the folds of the intestine,

and a further five were discovered in the fat of the spleen, kidner s,

onientuin, inguinal canal, and the retroperitoneal tissue respectiveh.

Oil removing the kidneys three were found on the psoas muscles, and
three more were met with in the wall of the oesophagus, two others in

the peritracheal tissue, and two in the spinal canal between the dura

water and periosteum. Thus, as he remarks, all the twenty-six larvae

are accounted for, and they were for the most part alive. It is note-

worthy that the wanderings should have taken place In so short a time

after they had been introduced under the skin. No tracks or traces

of their migrations could be detected in any part of the animal in

spite of a careful examination. From these experiments, and from
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the observations made on oxen, Koorevaar inclines to the opinion that

the young larvae of H. bovis at first jiass beneath the sUin, and from

thence betake themselves to the spinal canal and other places. Tlie>-

return later to the sub-cutis, and there complete their development under

the well-known conditions. Quite recently T. 1’. Koch (‘03, p. too) has

contributed some observations on the occurrence of these larvae in oxen.

In their earliest stage he has found them abundantly both in the walls

of the oesophagus and under the skin. In the case of those in the

gullet he has found them as early as July in that position, and at that

tune they measured only 2 mm. long. He believes that thev remain

there for eight or nine months, having found them plentifully up to

March. In the months January-Marrh larvae were also plentiful in

the spinal canal. The presence of the lan ae in the oesophagus causes

a certain amount of pathological change in the latter; some remarks

on this subject are contributed by Jensen ('03, p. Kig).

From the evidence given above it is reasonable to conclude that

theie are at least three possible courses fur the life history of the larva

of //, boviSy viz. ;
—

That the larva on hatching immediately eats its way through

the hide and wanders for a short distance in the sub cutaneous

tissue. It eventually returns to the surface and gives rise to the

well-known tumours or warbles (Ormerod and others).

Or, having bored its way through the skin, it wanders very

extensively in the tissues of its host, frequently entering the S|)inal

canal through the inlerverleliral spaces. In other inst.anccs the

larvae wander to the oesophagus and become embedded in its

walls. In both cases they sniisequently return to die sub ( utis, and

there coiii|)lete llierr development (Koorevaar).

Or, that the larvae do not bore through the skin at all, but

are taken into the throat of the ox by means of the latter licking

parts of Its body where the eggs arc deposited. On reaching the

oesophagus they hatch out from the eggs, and slowly bore through

the walls of the former. They then wander about die tissues of

die aumial, working their way upwards at the same tune, and not

infrequently effect an entrance into die spinal canal. Ivvenlually

they reach the skin as before (Riiser and others).

Which of these possibilities comes nearest to what really takes

place during the normal life-history of the larva cannot be decided

in the existing state of our knowledge. It is necessary to point out

that this important question can only be ascertained by means of pro-

longed and carefully conducted experiments made with the cattle them-

selves.

How long the insect spends in the larval state is at present .un-

L
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known. The fart that the flies themselves are found during the

summer, while the small larvae have been found in the tissues of oxen

during the winter months by Koorevaar, Koch, and the other observers

(luoted, seems to indicate that, during the early part of the larval

Jiistory, growth is extremely slow, though the larvae may migrate a

good de il in the tissues of their host. This period in the life-history

of the Oeshulne is discussed by Brauer (’92, p. 79), who terms it the

“ stillstadiiim "
;
he points out that a period of remarkably slow growth

occurs timoiig the larvae of other iiiembcrs of the family, notably in

Hypodermn rlinna, and in Cephenomyia. During the “ warble period
"

of the larval history growth appears to be comparatively rapid, and

takes place during the spring and summer. This is supported by the

fact tint the trade reports show very few warbled hides between the

months Seplember-February.
'1 he larvae are chiefly found in yearling and two-year-old beasts

;

older animtds appear to be to a large extent exempt from the attacks

of this insect.

It is further noleworthv that there are on record very numerous

instances in which Uyfoitania larvae have been found under the skin

m man, where they have often wandered extensively for considetahlc

periods. In such cases it has not been possible to determine to what

species of the genus they belong, but they are usually regarded as

being those of //. hovis. I’rof. Schbyen, the Go\ertnnent Entomolo-

gist, (ihristiaiiia, slates that he has very little doubt Unit in Norway

the larvae are those of //. hoi-is. He remarks that it is with persons

who attend the cattle during the summer months that such larvae are

to be found during the winter. It is evident that the smell of the

cattle about the clothes of those individuals attracts the flies for the

purposes of oviposition. Schoj’eii gives a resume of all such instances

that have been recorded from various countries up to 188C (’86, p. 171),

The Pupa.

When the larva lias reached maturity, and become full-fed, it

gradually works its way out of the warble through the opening by

means of which the latter communicates with the exterior. In virtue

of the pressure which the larva exerts the aperture of the warble

becomes somewhat enlarged, and the grub, aided by the prickles of

its skin, which prevent it from slipping backwards, squeezes itself

through and falls to the ground. On reaching the earth it is said

to seek for the nearest shelter at hand, usually a clod of soil or a neigh-

bouring stone, and there pupates.

From observations supplied to Miss Ormerod, it was found that

the -full fed larva worked its way out of the warble in the morning.
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or at some time between 6 o’clock in the evening and 8 a.m. the next

day. This point was ascertained by smearing hird-lime aromid the

warbles, or by fixing little bags close to the apertures of the latter for

the larvae to fall into. By this means it was discovered that the larvae

never left the warbles during the middle of the day ('()_|, p. ii\ It

is also noteworthy that this habit of the larvae was known to Reaumur,

and the latter observed that they usually emerge from the warbles

about 6 o’clock in the morning.

The pupa is formed within the old larval skin ; in .pipcarancc

it bears a good deal of resemblance to the larva, but differs from it

in being brown or almost black, and somewhat flattened on one side.

According to -Miss Ormerod, observations which were conducted

on eighteen pupae demonstrated that the pupal stage lasts about

twenty-five days. To ascertain the effect of cold upon them, four

pupae were placed at a temperature raticlt below the normal. I'ndcr

such conditions it was found that an average period of Iwcnty-six

days w,is required for the emergence of the perfect inserts, and, more-

over, It was found that the latter were poorly developed specimens.

The Perfect Insect.

The fly escapes by forcing open a peculiar suh-lii.iiigular lid

situated at the anterior end of the puparium.

It is a remarkable fact that, notwithstanding the abundance of

the larvae in the cattle of this country, the imagines of H. bnvis arc

hut seldom caught, and scarcely anything is known concerning their

habits, even by professed entomologists.

There is some reason to believe that warble flies are to be met with

all through the summer, though most writings, which deal with the

subject, mention late July and August as being the time when it is

on the wing. The only two specimens of H. ho'As in the collection

of the British Muscuni bear the dates 25,6/5(1 and 15 8,5(1. Further-

more, as Miss Ormerod points out, the time of presence of the larvae

extends (as shown by trade reports of conditions of hides) from Feb-

ruary to September, and the probability is that the sc,ison of the flics,

to which these larvae turn, extends to some degree over mail)' months

of the year, and the date of egg-laying would vary conformably.

It is said that the very presence of this insect strikes terror into

the cattle, and causes them to break into the wild stampedes which

are familiar to farmers and others who live in country districts. When
thus tormented, it is said that they rush into the nearest pond or stream,

should there be either at hand, and it is believed that the Warble Flies

do not follow them across water. It cannot, however, be regarded as

proved that this fly is responsible for these disturbances among the
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cattle, and that they are not the result of sharp pricks through the

skin ‘ inflicted by blood-surking Diptern, which are plentiful during

the summer months. Those who have observed W'arble Flies agree

that they fly with great rapidity, and that consequently they are very

difficult to follow with the eye. Popular observations are therefore

not of much value unless they have a very considerable array of facts

to support them.

III.—Thk Injuries c.wsed ky llypodernm hovif.

The injuries effected through the agency of Hyfodernta hovis

are of a \ery extensive rlescription, and are well known o\er the larger

part of Europe, Tn addition to Great Britain, they have attracted the

attention of investigators in Scandinavia, Germany, Holland, France,

Italy, .\ustria, and Russia. They are of a three-fold nature:-—

A. Those occus'wned to the hide, merchant and the tanner.

These arc hy far the most extensive. The perforations of the hides

caused by the larvae detract very greatlv from the value of the former.

The extensive enquiries undertaken by' Miss Ormcrod ('94, (i. 31) from

various hide-merchants and tanners distributed over various parts

of Great Britain have resulted in a very considerable mass of care-

fully ronipilcrl statislicnl evidence being brought together. They are

too extensile to he quoted here in c.etenso. but a few extracts from

her reports are given herewith.

During the year ending May, iSfiS, 102,877 I'icies passed through

the Xewcastle market, and out of these bo.ooo were more or less injured

hy the larvae of H. hnvis, and resulted in a loss to the trade of £15,000,

In the Nottingham market 35.000 hides passed through during

the year, and 8,5a') of them were “warbled" The estimated loss to

the trade was £i.5(X) to £2,(xit).

In January to December of the same year 250,740 hides went

through the Manchester market, and 83,580 were more or less hadb-

warbled. The year’s loss amounted to £1(1,716.

Taking the average from all the sources from which returns have

Ijceii received, Miss Orinerod estimates that from five to six shillings

is lost on e\ery warbled hide.

Warbled hides find their way into the markets during the months

Febni.rry tn September, but reach their maximum during April and

May.

B.— Those occasioned to the butcher .—The presence of warbles

under the hide of an animal produces a chronic state of inflammation,

and very evident alteration in those tissues situated immediately beneath

1 The Warble Flies are incapable of inflicting pain in this way on account of their

mouth-parts being atrophied.
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the infected parts of the skin. This results in tlic prodiution of uh.it

IS kiiou n to the trade as “ licked beef " or “ jcllv." Wlien a hide is

stripped from a earcase. the “licked Ireef" is readily seen as straw-

(ulourcd, ielly-like patches on the surface of the meat, ^\hcll exposed

to the air it turns in the course of twelve to twenty-four hours a dirlv

'rcenish colour, and has a frothy discharge oozing from the surface

with a soapy-like look. This suhstanre greatl\- deteriorates the (pialitv

of the meat, and, as the whole of the infected part of the latter has

to be cut awac', a great loss is entailed to the butcher, especially as

it is usually found on the most expensive parts.

The average toss to the butcher is computed at about six shillings

and eightireurc for cvcr\- infected carcase.

C. T/ioit' occusional to the sluck'-riUsi-r am! the ihiny iertner. -

All stock-raisers and farmers are cognisant of the mischief tliat arises

from the wild gallops which the cattle lake when tormented by litis

tly,' These gallopis oi:rasion. even in a hcallhy animal, a (lel.i>- in

fattening, and are espcrially injurious to incalf cows, as well as caus-

ing a deterioration in the (piality and supple- i.if the milk. If the

animal contains at the same lime from six lo a hundred rapidly

niaturiiig larvae the effects licconic still more deleterious In its health

and comfort. Ihider these circumstances very consiflerahle cxhausliiiu

must ensue, espcrially as the cattle are principally pl.igucd li\' the

flies in the warm weather, and it means .1 loss lo the stock-raiser when

the animals arc sold on acrouni of the reduction in wciglit which has

taken place.

It is difficult to estimate the |ieruniary loss which is innirrcd from

these effects, and the question has not been inquired into in this country.

In America, similar mischief is caused by the larvae and (lies of

H. linciita, and together they incur an estimated l(.iss of -’S % through

reducing the quantity of milk produced and deteriorating its quality.

It the loss of flesh be taken into account as well, it would raise the

amount a further 5 lo to

The aggregate loss occasioned by //. hovis in England has been

\an0u5ly estimated at from ’ to ;f,7,000,i:(ai per annum, and an accrage

loss of £\ per head of all horned cattle is considered by some autho-

rities as being rather an undcr-estimalion of the extent of the iiijurie.i.

1\'. Remedial AIeaslrks.

Many remedial measures have been suggested, but in all instances

the greater part of the damage has been done Iteforc they arc applied,

and they merely serve to arrest any further injury.

1 Vide on ihis question p. 83.
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They roiisist of:—
(a) The Application to the warbles of various smears and

dressings for the purpose of killing the larva by choking

up its breathing apparatus.

(hj By squeezing the larvae bodily out of the warbles. This

operation, however, can only be performed if they be

siiffiriently advanced in development (and consequently

after the greater part of the injury has been done) to

allow of the process.

Preventive measures have also been recommended, and consist

of the application of suitable washes and dressings, such as may make
the coal of the animal obnoxious to the fly. and so prevent it from
“ striking." ' .Such dressings may also perhaps be effectual in destroy-

ing the v itality of the eggs, or may kill the newly hatched larvae, but

they are too cumbrous and e.xpensive to be of any practical value

when large nuiiibers of cattle have to be dealt with. It has been further

suggested that shelter, natural or artificial, should be offered to the

cattle when they are pul out to graze, and that the animals should

have access to ponds or streams, as it is believed that the flies never

follow them across water.

.\l jireseni, on account of the lack of knowledge of so man}-

inipcirtaiit questions in the life-hislory of the larva, and the total

absence of any corroborative information regarding the habits of the

lierfect Insect, no preventive measures ran be recommended with anv

degree of confidence. The destruction of the larvae after they have

reached the skin, and have consequently committed most of their mis-

chief, is onl\- to be urged in the absence of a more effective and prac-

tical method of dealing with this parasite.

\'. I'HK I.IIT.-HISTORV OF Hypode.rnux lumxUt (X’lI.LliRs).

Hy podcrixia Uneixlix was first described by Villers as Oestrus

Inxeahis in i/Sq. It was subsequently described by Brauer, from larvae

onlv, who in i8,~5 named it llypodeniixx boxxxxssx. The larvae were

taken from the .\inencaii Bison, and were sent to him by Dr. Hagen.

Bracy Clark, in his "Essay on Bots, etc." (1815), considered it to

be a variety of H. hnris, and later (1843), regarded it as the female

of that insect. In 1853 Walker described the insect from Nova Scotia

as Oestnxs sixpph’xxs. At the time of Brauer’s “ ilonographie der

Oestriden," the larva of H. Ixxtexi'.'a was unknown, and in that work the

author, on the authority of some observations made by Wmnertz, sug

1 According lo Bracy Clark (’43, p. 83), Pliny, who was acquainted with Warble Flies,

advised proteciing the cattle from attack by annointing them with fats and oils.
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aests as its prob.ible hosts the sheep and the ox (Vit, |), It was

not until i8go that Handlirsch and Hrniier definitely [irovcd that it

was parasitic in cattle (’50, p. 509).

It is in America that the life-history of this insect has attr.u led

the lartjest amount of attention, and a j;ood deal has been urilteii on

the subject in that country. Prior to i8gi the species was bclicvcii

to he H. bovis, but in that year Riley ' proved that it was //. liiit-ii/ti.

and not //. boz'is. that was causing the mischief 111 the f'nited St.ites.

There is no evidence up to the present to show that //. /w.-ih uinns

in that country at all (Aldrich, ’05).

Some remarkable observations have been made concerning the

larval habits of H. imealti by Curtice, of the I'.S. Unicaii of ,\niinal

Industry; they were conducted during the months N'ovcinber to I'cb

ruary. A preliminary account of them was published by Ciulire in

1890 (’90, p. ->07), and the full description a year later (Vji, p. .’(15',

111 November young larvae were found bv him in the walls ol the

eosophagiis in a number of slaughtered cattle, and at the end of

December they also occurred in plenty under the skin oi the liaik

The earliest larvae that were found beneath the skin in nowise differed

from those taken from the oesophagus, by the end of Janiiari-, tind

the beginning of February, the l.irvae had all disappeared from the

oesophagus together with all ill.' traces of the iutlaiimialioii they had

caused. They were found to have pierced through the oesojihagus

.ind wandered in the tissues of the back, and were met with under the

pleura in the region of llie Illh rib, also in the spinal canal and in

the sub cutaneous muscles and coniierlivc tissue. On the inside of the

freshly removed hides, which contained larvae in their first instar,

small gnawed holes, whiili lie rcg.irded as being caused by the latter,

were found. On reaching a suitable spot on the hack, he believed that

they bored through the skin caudal end foremost. Larvae of the

second and later instars were only found williin the warbles, and as

the cedyscs of the first and second moults were found there with them,

they were the means of connecting together the v.irious stages, .'\lto-

gethcr Curtice found among the cattle he examined enn larv.ie in the

oesophagus, 45 in the “ first skin stage," or second mstar, in the dermis,

150 in the ‘‘second skin stage," or third inst.'ir, and 550 ni the third

skin stage," or fourth inslar. As the result ol these observations,

he suggested mat the cattle lick the eggs or young larvae from oti

their backs, and that the l.irvae eat their way into the oesojihagcai

walls, h rom thence they work through the tissues 111 the region of

the iith rib, and eventually' reach the skin to com[ilete their

development.

lni(ct Life, vo]. lii. p. 432.
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Riley accepted Curtice’s views with some caution, and remarked

that tne question in his mind was whether this mode of development

was not exceptional, and whether direct penetration into the skin did

not also occur. It resulted in his further investigating the life-history

and the evidence which he has collected very strongly supports

Curtice’s conclusions. The principal results in Riley’s work (’92, p. 302';

are as follows. The eggs may be laid on various parts of the body

that can be reached by the tongue of the animal, but the fly exhibits

a very strong prediliction to deposit them on the flanks and legs

around the heels, hence the American name of “Heel Fly.”' This

fact explains the almost universal habit the cattle have of seeking to

protect their legs by standing in the water during the bot-fly season.

The fly does not seem to attack the cattle while in the w'ater, even

though they may be standing on rocks protruding from the water,

so that no jaart of their legs was submerged. When the cattle lick

tliemselves, Riley believes that the young larvae are licked up by the

tongue of the animal, either directly out of the egg, as happens in

the case of the Oestrid Gastrofhilus equi, or, as must often happen,

they are taken up while still in the egg, and together with the hairs

to which the latter are attached. It is noteworthy in this connection

that the egg-laying season is coincident with the season for shedding

the hairs, and It is at this period of the year the cattle have a great

habit of licking themselves. The larvae in either event seem to need

the warmth tincl moisture of the animal’s saliva for their well-being.

On hatching they are provided with minute spines over the greater

part of their body, which enable them to adhere to the walls of the

oesophagus. Having reached the latter situation they soon moult,

and assume the second instar or smooth stage, and in this condition

they bore through the oesophageal walls and then wander slowly in

the tissues of Iheir host for some eight or nine months, growth being

extremely slow throughout that period. During the late winter they

reach a iioint beneath the skin in the region of the back, and there

jienetrate the skin, probably anal end foremost. Here they moult for

a seroiul time, and, passing Into the third instar, reassume their spiiiuse

character. They henceforth develop rapidly, and cause a great deal

of iiifl animation. The third moult soon takes place, and the larvae

become still more spinosc and live in the fully developed warbles so

well known to the stockmen.

In Britain scarcely anything is known concerning H. lineata, and

it is only comparatively' recently that the species has been shown to

occur in the country, l ire evidence afforded by the series of specimens

in the collection of the British Museum shows, as Austen has pointed

Ovipositioii was witnessed early in March.
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out (’OI, p. 94). that it is the commoner species of the two, I have

examined the specimens, and find that they numlaer fifteen in all, and

of which only three are females. They were caught on dales van inn

from the end of April to the beginning of June. In view of the fact

that the national collection only contains two /f. /lorrj. compared with

fifteen N. Unen/i!, it is probable that the latter is the commoner species,

and that much of the information published by Knglish observers as

pertaining to H. hovis really concerns H. lincnlii.

How far the life-histories of the two species coincide with one

another it is impossible at present to say, and the problem of invcsti

gating them is further complicated by the fact that, according to

Brauer (’go, p. 509), larvae of both sixicies may occur in the tissues

of the same animal.

While preparing the above pa|xr 1 was indebted to Dr. D. Sharp,

F.R.S., for generous assistance rendered to me in various ways, and

I take this opportunity of acknowledging it with my best thanks,

March jth, igo6.
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/.citschv.
f,

Fleisch- u. Milckhygienc, 1895, Heft 7, p. 126.

03. Jensen, C. 0 .- Om dc af Jlypodenna-Larvtr foraarsugede patho-

iof’iselK' PorandringiT i Spiseroret hos Kvcrgcl. .Mannedsshrijt

for Dyrhi’gar, 1903, Hd. xv.

‘40. Joly, M. N. Kecherche.s ^coologique.s, anatomiques, physiologiqucs,

et me<hrale.s siir Ics Oestridc.s en^enera) el parliculi^'rcrnent sur

Ics Oestres qin atlaqucnt rhomme, le cheval, !e bocuf, et le mouton.

I^m. dcs Scicnc. /’//y.s'. ct Xat d’Agric. C-'W de Ly(m, i84(^, T. ix.

'()S[i). Koorevaar, P.—l)e larvetvosland van Hypodemni bovis, Tijd-

.'ichrift dvr .Xcdcrlaudische Dierkundigc I'erecaigung, 1898, 2 do

ser., (loci v. {Translation by .Austen in Iim. .\fag. Naf. Hist., 1899,

ser. 7, vol. 4, p. 69.)

Koorevaar, Hypoderma bovis und iiire jiing-sten Larven.

Ceninrfb. j. Uakter., Parisitenk. c^'c., 1898, Bd. 23, p. 888,

'13. Koch, T. P. Oksbrtmi.scn (//y/><)Jt’ma hovis), spec. Larvens iidvick-

Iinj4 oj4 vandtins;' 1 Krtt't^ets Lexeme. Afaanedsskrift for Dyrlceger,

i(p3, Bd. x\. (.\bstract in Ccufralb.
f.

liakicr., Parisitenk. ^r-'C.,

1904, Bd. 34, p. 723.}

03. Neumann, L. G.—.\ Treatise on the Parasitots and Para.silie

Diseases of the Domesticated Animals. Tran.slated by Fleming:

2nd lid. revised and edited by Macqueen, London, 1905. {H. bovis

is dealt with in Cliap. ii
;

the account, tlioiigh good, requires

ix'X'ision.

)

’83. Ormerotl, E. A.— Ob.scr\ations on the Development of Ox Warble

and Warble Maggot. Journ. Roy. Agric. Soc., 1885, vol. xxi, s. 2.
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94. Ormerod, E. A. Obsprv;ilii)ns on Worhli- or ()\ Hoi l lv, //v/in-

Jerniii bm-is Do (otf. ,Svo. Eondon, 0S1J4, (\'ide also ilu- Anmril
Reports on Injurious Insects published l)j' the aiillioress for the

years '84, '85, '86, '88, ’89, 'go, and '91.)

’gb. Osborn, H.— Insects affect intj Domestic Animals. I'. S'. Dipl. .Ion...

Div. of Kntow., Bull. Xo. 4, new series, iSc)(>.

ga. Riley, C. 'V.—The Ox Hoi in the I'nited States. Ilahils and Xatuial

History of J/ypni/erimi Uiienlii. hiscci Life, i.Si)-'. eol. ie.

'g6. Ruser, .—Zur Entwickhinijschichte der Oestriislarven. /.lihi-lir.

f.
Fleisch- u. Mthhliygimt, Heft 7, uSgo. (.Xbstracl in Cunlriilh. I.

Hakicr., Dartisifciik. c-'V., i.Sgo, Hd. ao, p. 448.)

gy. Schneidermuhl, G.—Xeures zur Ifnlwiclrlunoschichlc der Hn mimh-

larecn des Rindes. Cetilrnlh. I. Haktor., I\ira.<ilcnli. D'l ., iSir,

Hd. 22.

'98. Schneidermuhl, G. Zur I'jitwicklunjrschichte von llypinJi rma hni ii.

Ceutfalb. /. Hakicr., Dara.'iitinik . D'W. i.S<)S, !><!. ^4.

'.Sir. Schoyen, W. M.- Out forekomsten ul Diplerlarver under lludrn llo.s

Mcnne.sker. Eat. Tiil.'ikr.. (880, vii. (Ouoted from Riley, hisct l

Life, iv, p. 310.)
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I. (JkNKKAI. Sl'KJKCT.

Matters, Abraham.— Methods in Microscopical Research—X’eg'etaljle

Histoloj'y. Pp. X + ii6, 23 cold, pits, and 29 text figs. London
:

Slierratt and Hughes, 11)05,

Mr. Matters is to be congratulated on the production of this \er\

practical and iLsefiil work, which deals with the subject of practical

micrciscopy as applied to vegetable histology, in an admirable and verv

thorough manner. No microscopical or natural history society worthv
of the name can afford to be without a copy of this work. It cannot fail to

aid and stimulate workers and excite them to obtain bolter results than

In the past. The illuslralions are excellent.

E. C,

Henneguy, L. Felix. - I-es fnsecles; Morphologic -- Reproduction

-

I'.mbryogenle. I.econs reciu-illies par A, Lecaillon and (1. Poiraull.

Pp. xviii f 804, 622 figs, and 4 cold. pits. Paris; Masson et Cie,

1904.

'This line work is intended, as il.s author remarks, rather as an intro-

duction to Enlonadogy, and to serve as a complement to the well-known

treatises of KolI)e and Packard, than as a complete text-book. The par-

ticular .subjects which arc inadequately treated in those works arc here

dealt with, for the most part, very fully. Thi.s method of treatment

aecoLint.s for the very unequal merit to l)c found among the variou.s

sections of the book. In.sccl$ arc dealt with from three aspects, viz. :

—

Morphology, Reproduction, and Development; the subject of “natural

history ’’
is not gone into in this work.

The section devoted to Morphology, on the whole, does not add

very niLieh to what can Ix' found in Packard's text-book. The first 66

pages are devoted to an introduction and to the external morphology of

insects. Chapter II treats of the digestive, circulatory, .and respiratory

systems, together with the fatly body and the tissues derived from it.

Me think that the short hut excellent account of the luminous organs is

the best wc have yet .seen in anv text-book; it is illustrated by excellent

original figures. Chapter III deals wath the muscular and nervous systems

and the organs of special sense. The part devoted to the muscular

system is extremely brief, and is based almost wholly on Janet’s histo-

logical researches. \\ would have liked to liavc seen .some attempt

towards .an account of the general arrangement of the muscles among
Insects, which is a desideratum in all books yet written.

[JocRN. Econ. Biol
, 1906, vob i, No. 2.]
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Tlie section ck'alin*^ with iIk* various phases of Reprodueiiun is

extremely valuable. The hfty pa^es jjiven to the dilVicult suhjeet of par-

thenog-enesis we commend to the attention not only of every student of the

Insccta, but to the g’eneral z(X)logist also.

The remainder of the book, comprisiiii^ some 500 pai^es, deals witli

Development. The first two chapters <»f this section relate to the einl>ji-

ology of Insects, and may be retj-arded as a supplement to the account

i»-ivcn in Korscholt and Heidor's well-known f.vhrbiuh. 'rhe rest, cojn-

prising^ seven chapters, deals with post-eniibryonic develt^pment. Siime

general remarks are given to the subject <jf metanKirphosis. and ilicn

follows a comparative description of the external and internal anatoinv

of Insect larvae, which, in itself, forms a unique feature in the hook.

The succeeding chapter deals very fully with the proce.s.ses (q' histolyses

and histogenesis, and includes much information from the recent re.scarelios

of Perez and Anglai.s. The book oonclud<-s with an aee(mni of the devcli'j)-

ment of the sex cells, some remarks on the general problem <•( metamor-

phosis, and an extremely valuable bildiography of genera) hinlomidogy.

The Bibliography is remarkably complete and w(“Il chosen, and contains

about 2,500 references including papers up to the en<) of the year tcjo_>.

Difficult as it is to avoid mis.sing, at times, even important papers in a

subject with so extensive a literature, we should like to call ihe aiilhor's

attention to the omission of Pernald’s paper on the Relationships of

.\rthropods (fSqo), .Sasaki’s account of the parasite f'gnj»ym (iKSfij, and

Folsom’s important papers on tlie mouth-parts of the Collembola (iHqo

and 1900).

The printing of the book and the method of illu.stration leave nothing

to be de.sired. Many of the figures are taken fnun .tlie more recent

researches, and have not previously found their way into any text-book.

A. D. Im.ms.

Kellogg, Vernon L.—American Insects. Pp. vii p 674, 13 cold, plt.s.

812 text figs. Westminster: .Archibald Con.stablo Co.
,
Ltd., 1905.

Professor Kellogg has written an admirable work on general ento-

mology that cannot fail to at once arrest the attention and rivet the

interest of the merest tyro.

As stated in hi.s preface, “ the book is written in the endeavour to

foster an interest in insect biology on the part of students naiural

history, of nature ob.servers, and of general readers
;

it provides in a single

\oIiimc a general systematic account of all the principal groups of Insects

ns they occur in America, tog-ether with special accounts of the structure,

physiology, development, and metamorphoses, a-nd of certain parlinilarly

intere.sting and important ecological relations of in.sects witli the world

around them. .Systematic entomology, economic entomology, and what

may be called the binomics of insects are the special subjects of the inntter

and illustration of the book.”

The cliapters on insects and flowers, colour and pattern and their
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uses, ;;n(l insccLs anti disease, will at once awaken in the reader a desire

to know more t>f the mysteries of insect life, and at a time when biologists

are attacking some of the most important biological problems with insects

as their material and data, a work of this character is especially oppor*

tune.

The systematic portion suffers for want of space.

W. E. C.

Packard, A. S. Monograph of the Hombycine Moths of North America,

including ihtir Transformations and Origin of the Larval markini^.s

and armature. Pi. 11 . Mem. Nat. Acad. Sci., W ashington, 1905.

vol. Ix, pp. pits, i-lxi, and 19 text figs.

'Ibis is a beautifully illustrated volume, treating of the .sub-family

('I'fdlorampitKie under the following heads: Colouration and protective

atliludes of the Xotodouiulac. The larval armature of the Ccraiocam^

pi)iih\ The caudal horn of the ('cralocanipiilac. Protective armature

l)otli in shape and colour, .and defen.sive movements. Colouration in the

larval ol the (Vnibn Dirhroniaiism or colour variation in ibe

l.'u va. lafc history of Cvnifoiniti iiiuyui(>r. Phylogeny of the f 'era/ciavao

piiiiu'. On the Phylogeny of the Splihu^idac

:

their derivation from the

rerubu'dufMdue. Origin of the Syssphhii^iuii, and also the Syniho))iby'

cina from the Sotodonlidae. Opisthenogenesis, or the development, nf

segrnenls, median tubercles, and markings u /ergo. The .superfamilv

.S'v.s'.v/5/iiugiuu. Origin of the .Syi.s/>b/«gnai by both continuous and dis-

continuous evolution. The geographical di.stribution of the (’ernfoena/-

pifutc. Tlic fore-tibiai .spur or epiphysis. The tuunenrlalure of the veins;

of the Lepidoptera. Classification and life histories of Ceratocauipinae,

1 1.^Anatomy, Physioi.ooy, and DKVEi.orMEXT.

Rritton, W. E.— De.scription of the Larva of Delphasfus pusiUus. Lee.,

with Notes on the Habits of the Species. Canad. Entomol, 1905,

vol, xxxvii. pp. 18:;, 1S6, I fig.

Carpenter, F. W. The Reactions of the Pomace Fly {Drosophila aaipclv

phila, i.ocw.
)
to Light, (iravity and Mechanical Stimulation. Amer,

Nat., 1905, vol. xxxix, pp. 157-171.

Cockerell, T. D. A. The Effect of Food on the Colour of Moths. Nature,

[906 (Feh. 81I1), p. 341.

Dell, J. A.- -'I'he .Si met lire and Life Hlstorv of I*sychoda sexpunctahi.

Curtis. Tran.s. Fnt. Soc. Lond., 1905, pp. 295-51 L text fig.s, i-i4.

I'he author has given an account of habitat and mode of life of this

interesting Dipteron. The larva i.s dcscril)cd and figured, also its nervous

system, alimenlarv ran.il, and respiratorv s^'s1cm. 4 'lu' external fenliire.s

of the pupa, and its* tracheal system arc also described and figured, as

well as the head and its appendages in the fly and the thorax and abdomen.
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Del Guercio, G.—Contribuziono alia conosoonza di-Ilc inetaminfosi della

Sciiira afuilis, con iiotizie intorno alia .SV. ai/a/t's \iir.

bezzii, V. n. cd ai loro rapporti con akuni Sponj/oari cd Knto-

inozoari parassitl. Redla, 1905, vol. ii, pp. jSo-^15, <) ic\!

Dyar, H. G.- Our IVesent Knowledj^v ol North Anurican C.’ori-iln id

Larvae. IVtu' Hntomol. Soc. W'asliinoion, ujOv \(d. vii, pp. 1

16, i-h.

Dyar, H. G.— A Synoptic 'I'able of North .American Mo>(|nit() l.aivai'.

Journ. l^ntnmol. Stx:., 1905, vol. Kiii, pp. ij-jo.

1)5 ar, H. G .
- Brief Notes on Mosquito I-arvae. Ibid., pp. jo-jc),

Dyar, H. G.— Illustrations of the Abdominal Appenda^^os of t'erlaiii .Mos-

quitoes. Ibid., pp- 53-56, 2 pits.

Girault, A. A.—Oviposition of Hihio (ei)ioriita. Wied., and ovipositiiu;

females. Canad. Hntomol., 1905, vol. xxxvii, pp. 32’-55o, 5 fis^s.

Girault, A,- Standard.s of the Number of laid by Insects. 111 .

Being Averages obtained by actual count of the combined eggs from

twenty (20) depositions or ma.sscs. I'iniom. .News, 1905, vol. xvi,

p, 167.

Marshall, Francis H. A., and Jolly, WilHam A.- Contrii)uiIons to the

Physiology of Mammalian Reproduction. Pt. 1 . The Oeslrnus

Cycle in the Dog. IT. II. Tlie Ovary ;is an Organ of Internal

Secretion. I’roc. Roy. Soc. Hond., 1905, Scr. B., vol. 75, pp.

,195-398.

Minchln, E. A.—Report on the Anatomy of the T.s.ctse-fly {(Hos.'^iun

pdpalis). Proc. Roy. Soc. Lond., 1905. Ser. IT, vol. 7(1, pp, 33^-517,

te.xt bgs. i-7.

New.stead, Robert.—On the (•Aternal Anatomy of Oymlhtfiioros vuiuhald.

Murray. Mem. X\TI, Liverpool School 'Prop. .Med., 1905, pj). 2J-

2b, pits, i, ii.

Smith, J. B.-—\'ita]ity of Mo.squito Itggs. Science, 1905 (n.s.), vol. xxi,

pp. 266, 267.

Smith, J, B., and J. A. GroSSbeck.— Descriptions of some Mosquito

Larvae, with Notes on their Habit.s. )*syeh<;, i<j05, vol. xii, pp.

i3-[8.

Snodgrass, R. F..—The Hypopygium of the DolicIwfxidHidv. Proc. CaliL

.Arc. .Sc., 1904, vol. iii, Zool., pp. 273-294, 4 pits.

Pictet, A.— Inihience dc 1 ’alimentation ct do I'humidilc sur la variation

dcs papillons. Mem. .Soc. Plus. Hist. nat. Oenewe,

XXXV, pp. 45-127, 5 pits.

Veneziani, A.- -\'alore morfologico e fisiologico dei Tuhl Malpighian).

Redia, 1905, vol. ii, pp. 177-230, Tav. xviii-xx.
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II I. - Systematic and Geogkapiucal Distribution.

Baker, Carl F. - The ClassifH’aiion of the American Siphonaptera. Proc.

U.S. Nat. .Mils., 1905, vol. xxix, pp. 121-170.

I'liis paper may be rci^arded as a supplement to the author's well-

known Revision and a preliminary study of new material. It must pruw'

of i,^real service to all students of this g'roiip.

Berlese, Antonio, .\oari Nuovi. Manipulas I\’. Acari cli Giava. Rcdia,

1905, vol. ii, pp. 154-176, Tav. xv-xvii.

Berle.se, Antonio, .\cari Nuovi. Manipulas \‘. Ibid., pp. 231-238.

Bezzi, M.-- II ^enere Systropus, Wied., nella fauna palcartica. Ibid., pp,

262-279.

Cockerell, T. D. A. Some Coccidae from the Philippine Islands. Proc,

.\c. .Sci. Davenport, Iowa, 1905, vol. x, pp. 127-136,

Cockerell, T. D. A. ,\ new Scale-Insect (Fain. Coccidae) on the Rost,

Zool. .\n/., 1905, 15d. xxix, pp. 514, 515.

Cockerell, T. D. A.- Notes on Eulcainium folsomi, King. Proc. Hnl.

Sue. Wash., ic)0(), vol. vii, pp. 129, 130.

Coqnillett, D. W.- A new Ceccdomyiid on Cotton. Canad. EntomoL.

1905, vol. xxxvii, p. 200.

Corti, A.— Hriohdi nuovi o pinro noti. Zool. Anz.
, 1905, Bd. xxviii, pp,

776-77,1. 2 fi},'.S.

Del Guercio, G.- Contribuzione alia conoscenza delle Sipha, Pass., cd

alia loro po.sizione nclla famiglia de^li .Afidi. Rcdia, 1905, vol. ii,

pp. 127-133, 'I'av. xiii, \iv.

Farlow, W. G, Ibblioj^raphic Index of North American Fungfi. Carncg;ic

Inst. Washington, 1903, vol. i, pt. i, pp. xxxv + 312.

Howard, 1.. O.- Conrernini,'’ the Geographic Distribution of the Yellow

h'ever Mo.squito. Pub. Health Rpt. Washington, 1905, vol. xviii,

no. 46, 9 pp., 1 map.

Naiepa, A. Neuc Ciallmilbcn (28 Forsetzung), Sitz. Ak. Wien, 1905,

No. xx\.

Rehn, J. A. G. Notes on Exotic I'orficulids or Earwigs, with de.scrip-

tions of new species. Proc. G.S. Nat. Mus., 1903, vol. xxix, pp-

501-315, 9 text figs.

l\k— .Agricultural and Horticultural.

Arthur, J. C.—Rapid method of removing Smut from Seed Oats. Purdue

Agric. Kxp. Sta.. Bull. 103, 1903, pp. 237-264.

Bessey, Ernst A.- Nematode Disease of Grasses. Science, 1905 (n.s.'.

vol. xxi. pp. 391, 392.
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Britton, w. E.---Tho Chk'f Injurious Scalo-iusects of C'ouiurticiil. [liill.

Con. A^ric. Kxp. Slat., 1905, No. 151, i() j5p., 17 ti^s.

Britton, w. E.- Somf new or litlle known McvnHliJuf from Comurti-

rut. KntomoL News, 1905, vol. xvl, pp. f\sk’7, ( pit.

Carleton, M. E.— Lc.ssons fnun the (Irnin-Kust Ivpidcinic of I'.S.

Dept, of .Vifi'lc., I'arniers’ Hull. Ni>. jh), i»)05, pp, o |i^^.

Carpenter, George H. Injurious Insects and other .Animals observed in

Ireland during the year 1904. luam. Eroe. Ivoy. Duh. Soe.. iqov

vol. i, pp. 28{-305, plls. xxiii-xxvi, lexl fi}4:s. f-h.

Professor Carpenter’s Report contain.s much v.alual)l<* and interesting

matter that cannot fail to be of service to a^^riculturists. fruit-^"r<nvers-, etc.

The illustrations arc particularly ijood. and f)rinj:,'' out tuany j)oiiiis of

interest to the .student of insect morpholoj^y.

Chittenden, F. H.- The I)(»ck Kalse-worm. ( 7V/aoun.s u/irr/.smih/, Nott.).

U.S. Dept. .A^^jric., Oiv. of Rnloni.. Mull. No. 34. pp. 40'4.;. i fiej'.

Chittenden, F. H.—The Larger Canna Leaf-roller. (Calpniirs

Cram.). U.S. Dept. .Agric., Div. of Entoni., Mull. No. 54. pp. 54-

58, 4 figs.

Cook, 0. F.— ITogrcss in the. Study of the Kelcp. Science, 1905 (n.s.l.

vol. xxl, pp. 5 .s-*554’

Hedgcock, Geo. G. -A disease of eanliflower and cabbage caused by

Sclcrotinin [Hbcrtiana]. Rpt. Mis. Mol. Uard., >905, pp. 149-151.

Laubert, R.— Eine neiie Kosenkrankheit verursaeht clurch den Mil;'

Coniothyrium u’ennsdor/fiae. .\r(>. Miol. .\l>t. I.and.-Forslw. Kai.''.

(icS., 1905, pp. 458-460, 2 figs.

Lounsbury, C. P.—Natural Enemies of the Fruit My. .Agric. Joiirn.

Cape (Jood Hope, 1905, vol. xxvi, pp. 84-87.

Mallv, C. W.—The Mealie-slalk Borer. Sesamia jusca, Hampsnn.

-Agric. Joiirn. Cape Hood Hope, 1905, vol. xx\il, pp. 159-168, i plu

.Marlatt, C. L. The Giant Sugar-Cane Borer. (Cti^lnia Jic.us, Fab.).

L'.S. Dept. .Agric., Div. of Entom., Hull. No. 54, 1905, pp. 71-/5,

1 pit., I fig.

Perkins, R. C. L.—Leaf-hoppers and their Natural Enemies. Rpt. Work

F\'p. Stat. Hawaiian Sugar Plant. Ass., Div, of Entom., Bnll. i,

1905, pp. 7 1 -85, I pit.

Slau.s-Kantschieder, J.—Ueber Pflanzenkrankheilen im (icbiet von Spalalo.

Zelt. Land. Versuchsw. Oesterr., 1905, p- 274.

Smith, Erwin F.—Bacteria in Relation to Plant Diseases. Vol. i, 4to,

pp. xii + 285, 31 pits, and 146 text figs. \V ashington : Carnegie

Institution, 1905.

We welcome this beautifully printed and illustrated volume, which

cannot fail to prove of great service lo all investigators interested in plant

diseases duo to bacteria.
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Huolin^ fruni Miquel iind Cambier’s \vt‘lUkn«>vvn Treatise, it is slated

that the list of bacteria capable of attackini>: the higher plants increases

rapidly from day to day; l)ut whether the experiments of plant patholo^yv

offer greater dinicullies than those of animal palholog-y, or whether tlio

authors who have undertaken them have ii^nored the multiple rcsourres

which brtclericjlo^v offers lo-day, many of the species described must be

studied anew, their monooraphy offerini^ rei^rettable lacunae.

'I'hc present vohime contains an outline of methods of work, and it is

proposed to treat of or touch upon, upwards of 125 disea.scs. There

is a most comprehensive bibliography containing upwards of fifteen

hundred titles.

\V. F. C.

Turner, H. J.—\ote on the Kush-feedinj^'- Colcopliorids. Entom. Kec.

Juurn. \’ar.
, 1905, vol. xvii, pp. 286, 287.

W— l*'oRrsTitv.

Curtis, Charles F. -- Ideineulary h'orestry. Demy 8vt). Ep. xxiv + 31?,

I pit. and t)2 text I.ondnn ;
“ Ilstales Ciazette,” Ltd. [1905].

To produce even an (di'iuentary work <»n bircstry and illustrate the

sanu' in the space of printed paiyes is In no means an easy task, and

\ehil(“ lliere is imicli in Mr. Curtis's bonk that is treated \ery

hrietly. in fact. insutTiciently to be of mucb value, ihi* bulk of it

is well written and cxeeetlini^ly practical. Ihirthcr, :i word of

prjiise must lie ^iven to the manner in which the subject matter is pre-

.venli'd. I'lie work is dividtul into ei^lil sections, conlaininji- 4b chapters,

I'hc first set'lion liasits of .soils, manures, drainayo, etc. ; the second, of llu'

l)iolnj^''v of arborescent plant.s, propaj^ation, planlin^f, etc. ;
the third, of

manat^eimiit
,

im'asurinicnt, and realisation; section four treats of the

identification of forest trees; live, of the British lores! trees; six is dfwnled

to the ( whilst seven and ei^ht contain the barest outlines of

insect pests and funi^i injurious to forest trees.

rite work can be recommended to those posse-ssinj^ no previous know-

h'd^^' of the subject as an interesting'' and useful introduction,

W. K.C.

VI.- Fisheries.

VTL

—

Meoicai..

Condorelli, M. Caso di myiasis, nelF uomo per larva r.uticolare di

Ilypodcrma hovis (De GeerV Roll. Soe. Zoul. Ttal., 1904, Ann.

xiii, pp. 171-181.

Doty, A. H.-—The use of Sulphate of Copper alone, and in combination

with Lime, for the destruction of Mosquito Larvae, as a Deodorant,
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